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RECOMMENDATION

That on the recommendation of the Executive Director - Planning, Environmental & Engineering
Services with regard to the implementation of the Official Plan growth management policies
applicable to the financing of growth-related infrastructure works the Growth Management
lmplementation Strategy Update BE APPROVED as attached in Appendix "C".

it being noted that:

a. this strategy will provide direction on future development applications;

b. the Growth Management lmplementation Strategy will be used in setting the final
2012 Capital Program for growth infrastructure and with be reconsidered in 2013,
and

c. the Growth Management lmplementation Strategy is identified as a Guideline
Document as set out in Section 19.2.2 of the Official Plan.

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

September 20,2011; Verbal Report to the Committee of the Whole - "Growth Management
I m plementation Strategy Update"

June 21 , 2Q1O; Report to Planning Committee - "Growth Management lmplementation Strategy
(GMIS): 2011 Annual Review"

November 16, 2009; Report to Planning Committee - "Growth Management lmplementation
Strategy (GMIS): 2010 Annual Review"

May 13, 2009; Report to Board of Control -'2009 Development Charges - Adoption of DC

Policies, Background Study and Rate By-law"

June 16, 2008; Report to Planning Committee - "Growth Management lmplementation Strategy"

March 12,2008; Reportto Planning Committee-"Developmentof a Growth Management
lm plementation Strategy"

June 18, 2007; Report to Planning Committee - "Official Plan Review: Proposed Revisions to
Growth Management Policies"

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The annual Growth Management lmplementation Strategy (GMIS) Update for 2012 has been
with considerable information and input from the industry and staff. The resulting program

identified at the major project level is an attempt to strike a balance between ongoing market
accommodation and prudent fiscal management.
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Over the last year, a very active residential development market in concert with softer housing
takeup on benchmark single family housing has seen an increase in the lot inventory of over
1.000 lots. Even as the inventory is being established, a few developers are expressing interest
in changing portions of their development to meet a different demand. Staff are working with
the industry to speed this type of adjustment.

Substantial investment in servicing works over 2009 to 2011 has aligned with development
plans. At this time, only one development is delayed due to servicing in staff's knowledge and
that project is planned to be started for winter construction in 2012.

Most new servicing work and most development is spread across the north part of the City with
some concentrated activity in the southwest. With the robust work in providing servicing, there
has been an increase in the debt against the Development Charges reserve Funds, particularly
stormwater.

For 2012, a total new budget request of approximately $2Smillion (and $17 million of CSRF
funding) is reduced from previous years. Projected revenues for 2012 will actually exceed
expenditures by upwards of $10 million for development charges reserve funds. However, 2012
is a standalone year. From 2013 onwards the current forecast residential building activity is less
than the forecast for servicing activity. Staff have left the forecast for the time being in the hopes
of improved economic conditions but must qualify that the program will be adjusted for the 2013
GMIS if activity doesn't increase.

BACKGROUND

The initial Growth Management lmplementation Strategy (GMIS) document, dated June 4,
2008, provided a schedule for CSRF growth infrastructure with estimated costs over the 20-year
growth period. Having been endorsed by Council, the project list and cost estimates of the
GMIS were incorporated into the finalized DC Background Study which came into effect with the
passing of the DC By-law in August, 2009.

The GMIS was created to guide the orderly progression of London's growth by aligning growth
needs with the costs to the municipality of extending major new servicing over the 2O-year
planning horizon consistent with Official Plan policies. Staff have committed to annually review
and update the GMIS schedule of works in order to adjust for the pace of growth and maintain
the currency of the document. The GMIS serves as a guideline for setting the capital program
for growlh infrastructure; however, it is approval of the annual Capital Budget that authorizes the
timing and funding for project implementation.

The Growth Management lmplementation Strategy Update for 2012-2028, represents this year's
update to the City's Growth Management Plan, translated into a schedule of works for growth
projects. Subject to Council approval, the updated GMIS schedule of works will be coordinated
with the budget process to see that the proposed adjustments are reflected in the Capital
Program.

The Growth Management lmplementation Strategy Update 2012-2018 document was circulated
and will be available on the Development Approvals section of the Planning and Development
website (www. london.calplanning ).

DISCUSS¡ON

The purpose of the GMIS is to provide Council with a tool to coordinate growth infrastructure with
development approvals and guide the pace of growth across the city. lt is reviewed and updated
annually to allow for adjustment of the schedule of works between background studies so that it
continues to align with growth needs and remain current. The GMIS aims to define an orderly
progression for development charge funded works by considering the efficiency of infrastructure
investments, the timeliness and location of development, provincial policy statement growth
targets and the commitment of developers to progress applications in areas opened for growth.
As well the GMIS is intended to offer some flexibility for the City and industry to respond to
changes in market conditions. Flexibility is built into the GMIS by scheduling growth infrastructure
to generate opportunities for a generous inventory of lots; and annually adjusting the schedule of
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works in response to market conditions.

GMIS lnputs and Principles

The GMIS update involves the integration and assessment of multiple inputs as shown in Figure
1. Each GMIS update assesses the collected information against the eight council approved
principles of GMIS to make appropriate adjustments to the schedule of works.
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Figure 1: lnputs to the GMIS.

As part of building the first GMIS in 2008, staff and industry representatives participating in the DC
lmplementation Team helped develop core principles for the implementation of the City's growth
management policies. These core principles guided the considerations and analysis for the
original GMIS as well as future annual updates. The eight core principles set out by Council in
2008 include:

1. Provide direction for timely and cost efficient (both from an efficiency and municipal
afforda bi I ity perspective) extension of m u n ici pal services.

2. Support growth costs that are affordable within our financial capacity, having regard for
both the capital and operating costs of services to support growth.

3. Allocate growth in a manner that optimizes the utilization of existing services and facilities.

4. Support the development of the sufficient land to meet the City's growth needs and
economic development objectives.

5. Support the implementation of Official Plan growth management policies.

6. Support the completion of existing development approvals.

7. Maintain lot and land supply that is consistent with provincial policies and conducive to a
healthy housing market.

L Co-ordinate the phasing of development approvals and the scheduling/funding of works
through the capital budget.

The GMIS update document, circulated with this report, provides an adjusted schedule of works
and outlines the assumptions, principles and process of the update plus key considerations going
fon¡vard.

The GMIS currently provides a comprehensive strategy for servicing grovrrth over the next 5-year
period; the capital project requirements outlined in the GMIS for the longer term are not as well
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developed. The ongoing major planning studies must be completed in order to continue to have a
comprehensive and city-wide GMIS. Notwithstanding the current Urban Growth Boundary has
approximately 30 years of residential growth, the following ongoing initiatives have the potential of
increasing the future residential lot supply:

o Southwest Area PIan (SWAP)
o lndustrial, Commercial, lnstitutional Strategy
o London Psychiatric Hospital (LPH) Lands Secondary plan
o Transpoftation Master Plan (TMP)
o SoHo Community lmprovement PIan
o Municipal Seruicing and Financing Agreements(MSFA)

The impacts of Municipal Servicing and Financing Agreements have not been incorporated into
the GMIS. MSFA's are a tool being developed and to be used on an exceptional basis for the
advancement of servicin g.

GMIS 2009 to 2011

ln 2008 the DC growth forecast for benchmark single-family residential units was set at 1,270
single family units/year over the first 5 years (2008-2012) based on 1o/o assessment growth and
current land use splits. Single-family residential units represent over 607o of the total housing
market. Building permit issuance dropped considerably over 2008 - 2009. Based on current
development applications, insight gained from developer interviews, and observed building permit
issuance, the total number of estimated single family units anticipated for the 0-5 year period is
approximately 5,000 units or 1,000 units per year plus any single infill lots. This 1,000 unit per
year value was used as a basis for this GMIS plan. ln addition, some supply is provided to the
market through infill within the built area boundary. ln 2009, market activity was relatively slow
leading to a slowdown in capital to defer delivery of some servicing projects until market activity
increased. ln 2010 development market activity increased and approved servicing projects were
commenced. These projects provided servicing to many draft approved plans and, due to the
nature of servicing for ultimate conditions, to areas without development approvals.

ln 2011 a large number of development applications were processed and a large number of
projects for stormwater and sanitary servicing were constructed amounting in over $37 million for
wastewater, stormwater and water alone. The delivery of capital servicing was extremely
successful tor 2011. The 201 1 GMIS servicing plan has allowed for an increase in the lot supply
of approximately 900 single family lots. A comparison of the 2010 single family residential lot
supply and the demand to date is provided below in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Single Family Lot Supply and Demand.
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Figure 3: Comparison between 2010 and 2011total unit supply and demand.

A substantial amount of major servicing has been recommended in the last three GMIS Updates
allowing for numerous developments with current planning applications. lt should be noted that
major water, sewer and stormwater servicing works are generally constructed for the ultimate
service area. This provides major servicing to land parcels that have not made planning
applications. The following table summarizes the total servicing costs projected in previous
GMIS documents.

Table l: GMIS totalservicing investment by year.

GMIS Year Total Servicing
Project Valuel

2009 $59,189,005

2010 $86,493,883

2011 $68,822,657

Values include growth and non-growth costs.

The following figure displays the location of residential lots in the various quadrants of the City.
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Total Resident¡al Units by Quadrant
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Figure 4: Total residential units by quadrant and approval status.

Building Permits have decreased by 36% in 2011 to date. The supply of lots that have been
registered in agreements or approved by Council has increased by 49%. Servicing has provided
supply beyond market take up and exceeds the Provincial Policy Statement guideline of a two
year supply of residential lots. These lots are owned by various developers and any one
developer may not be satisfied with their own current lot supply. lt should be noted that the
gross figure is not reflective of the number of lots available to any builder wishing to purchase
lots. The gross value includes those lots not yet sold by the developer and lots already
purchased by builders.

GMIS Financial Analysis

When assessing the affordability of the GMIS schedule of works, Staff considered anticipated
cash flows, non-growth commitments and limitations related to debt financing. With anticipated
growth below projected DC growth forecasts, it is necessary to find opportunities to push costs
to later years where possible. \n2010 and 2011, an unusually high amount of infill development
accounted for 37o/o of the total market take up. lnfill development is defined as development
within the "built ouf' areas as of the 1993 annexation. 96% of the infill development was medium
or high density units. The remaining 4o/o wêîê single family residential units. This data indicates
that a substantial proportion of development charge revenues came from non-single family lot
development activi$.

However, if revenues continue to come in below forecasts while spending remains at target
levels, debt financing will increase. The following table summarises 2009 to 2011 GMIS related
development servicing expenditures:

Tabfe 2:2O09 - July 20ll Total GMIS servicing infrastructure expenditure.

Servicing Total Reserve Fund
Drawdown

Roads Services $52,716,000

Sanitary Sewerage $22,257,000

Major Stormwater
Management

$9;316,000

Water transmission
and facilities

$12,794,000

Total $97,083,000
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Table 3: Development Charges (Servicing) Revenue 2009-2011

GMIS Year
Servicing Related

Development Charge Revenue
(To Reserves)

2009 $14,954,000

2010 $26,354,000

2011' $22,285,000

Total $63,593,000

Forecast

This translates to the following (Table 4) current City Services Reserve fund debt levels that
include unspent funding from previous capital works budgets:

Table 4: Gity Services Reserve Fund debt levels as of July 2011.

Servicing Total Reserve Fund Value

Roads Services' $14,495,000

Sanitary Sewerage ($28,972,000)

Major Stormwater
Management

($33,785,000)

Water transmission
and facilities

$5,607,000

Total ($42,655,000)

'Ro ncit.

Table 4 reports an anticipated total debt after the expenditure of all currently authorized CSRF debt. The
table does not include any corresponding debt for the non-growth contribution.

It should also be noted that these totals do not include, as of August 15th,2011, the unpaid
$38,760,540 of authorized claims and $30,251 ,434 of anticipated claims from the Urban Works
Reserve Fund. The following table summarizes the total anticipated and authorized claims to
the Urban Works Reserve Fund over the last year:

Table 5: State of the Urban Works Reserve Fund.

2011
Anticipated and Authorized
Urban Works Reserve Fund

Claims

January $80,368,238

May $73,131519

September $69,01 1,974

The reason for the reduction of the UWRF balance over the past year is due to both the new
rules implemented in 2009 which has reduced the Urban Works Reserve Fund schedule of
works which are eligible for payment and the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) decision which
has substantially increased the reserve fund's revenue as of January 1"t, 2011.

The result of all these investments is considerable available inventory. lt is a complex
calculation to determine the exact value of all investments but the biggest variables between
costs and revenues are the influence of the speed of market take up of serviced lands and the
differences between anticipated density and built density.

The debt financing required for GMIS related growth infrastructure is an important component of
the Gity's overall debt plan. Debt incurred to service growth areas is part of the City's overall
debt envelope and is retired by future development charge collections. The City must be vigilant



that the expenditures related to servicing infrastructure are followed by the timely collection of
development charge revenues. This means limiting servicing to align with market activity. As
with all debt financed programs the monitoring of existing reserve levels must be undertaken on
a regular basis to provide feedback to Staff and Council on the current state of the City Services
Reserve Fund. These monitoring reports provide critical information that will drive the iiming and
affordability of projects reflected in the GMIS.

The balance between expenditure and revenues has an influence on the GMIS and will have an
impact on growth patterns. When the economy retracts, the GMIS will adjust capital programs.
ln an economic expansion, a greater revenue stream creates conditions for more investment in
new servicing.

2012 GMIS Options

The following three options have been developed as a framework for considering changes to
the overall 2012 GMIS.

Option 1: Keep with the forecast- balancea sorî market condition with less seruicing
activity - taking advantage of the seruicing provided.

This option proposes to follow the general schedules proposed in the previous GMIS with
several minor changes and alterations. This option builds on the City's previous capital
investment in infrastructure and limits the extension of infrastructure in specific areas. This
option also considers the phasing of certain stormwater management works in situations where
phasing is cost effective. The phasing approach would reduce the size of stormwater
management ponds by not building in capacity for areas that are outside the Urban Growth
Boundary or areas to be developed in more than 5 years. This strategy allows for a healthy
inventory lot supply while attempting to mirror a "just in time" production strategy that strives to
improve the City's return on investment by reducing the carrying costs associated with
maintaining excess inventory.

Option 2: SIow expenditures - will have no immediate effect on servicing but will detay
pl an ned m ajor projects.

This option proposes to take more drastic measures to shift a substantial number of projects
into the future in order to manage the debt associated with a soft market condition.
Transportation projects have already been delayed by previous decisions of Council. The shift
would be focused on water/sewer and facility projects. The goal of this option is to manage the
inventory at its current levels and defer a substantial number of projects. The primary advantage
related to slowing expenditures is a lower risk of the debt increasing to unsustainable levels.
The disadvantage of this option is that the flexibility to accommodate many residentiat
developments will be reduced in the short term and the ability of the City to respond to rapid
increase in the demand for development will be reduced.

Option 3: Accelerate expenditures - provide servicing for an advanced residential suppty
but increases debf

This option allows for the construction of growth related infrastructure and accommodating all
requests made by the development community. There are areas within the city that could be
brought online where there is current development interest. Several of these areas are not
contiguous with current development, would require a large capital investment in infrastructure,
and exist in areas of the City where an alternative supply of lots already exists. The advantages
related to this option include allowing for the maximum supply of lots and providing the
development community with the maximum amount of development flexibility. The
disadvantages of allowing for accelerated expenditures include a lack of revenue to offset
expenditures (increasing unsustainable debt). The costs associated with investment in an asset
that will be underutilized for an extensive period leading to increased maintenance and
operational costs, and non-contiguous growth.
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Recommended Option

The more measured option "Keep with the forecast" (Option 1) which balances a soft market
condition with the nged to manage debt is being put fonrvard by staff as a proposed strategy for
the short term GMIS. This option balances the need to provide flexibility to respond to increases
in demand while maintaining a fiscally responsible approach to managing the City's increasing
debt obligations. This strategy would still allow for adjustment in the short+erm if the market
demand increases dramatically. The 2012 GMIS document includes table and figures that
identify projects in the 2012-2016 time frame.

GMIS 2012to2016

Current economic conditions are uncertain and maintaining the current GMIS targets may cause
a.debt risk to the City or require acceleration.

Anticipated units for the next 5 years are below original a DC growth forecast, which limits the
justification for bringing foruard projects that would open up new areas. The 2011 CSRF works
brought online an additional approximately 900 single family lots in registered or council
approved agreements. Prior to opening up new areas for development, staff would prefer that
more "ready-to-go" draft approved plans be advanced. Emphasis is placed on utilizing spent
infrastructure investments while opening up a limited amount of new development areaè. The
2012 GMIS includes several lagging servicing projects with substantial non-growth components
and a reduced number of SWM servicing projects. The following table summarises the value of
growth expenditures proposed for the 2012 construction year.

The 2012 GMIS Update is a light year for infrastructure funding for residential lots. A project list
including 2012 prqects and all shifted projects has been included as Appendix A. A total of 38
servicing infrastructure projects have been shifted including 12 which where deferred due to an
Ontario Municipal Board decision related to an appeal made by the development community of
the 2009 DC Bylaw. ln the end, the adjustments to the GMIS schedule of works are not
significant. Efforts were also made to improve the clarity of project descriptions identified in the
GMIS. The justification for adjustments made to the timing of GMIS works differ by project but
common examples include:

. Shifting back into the future project timing to align with development applications;

. Adjusting timing to account for upfront project needs and coordination of works;

. Shifting forward of projects to respond to capacity & remediation issues related to
generalgrowth;

. Updated cost estimates to reflect recent tender values; and

. lmproved descriptions to clarify limits or staging of projects.

Schedule A of this report provides a full Summary of Project Timing Adjustmenfs and includes
the rationale for the timing adjustment.

Staff have recommended phasing of four SWM facilities in Hyde Park, Fox Hollow, and
Riverbend. The initial phases serve considerable land in each development area and second
phases have been moved in all cases to 2016. The cumulative value is $13-5 million. lf staff
cannot achieve effective phasing in design work; a request will be made for appropriated
funding in 2012.

Table 6:2O12 GMIS servicing investments by source.

Funding Source Non-Growth Cost Growth Cost Total Servicing Project Value

2012 Capital Budget
(New Approval) $7,695,492 $18,112,186 $25,907,679

Previous Capital
Budgets $9,701,738 $38,1 19,949 $47,921,697

Total $17,397,230 $56,232,134 $73,629,365



The total gross expenditure from all funding sources proposed by the GMIS over the next 5-years
is $424M. This includes a $146M investment in Transportatión projects, $sgM investment in
Sanitary Sewer and Treatment projects, $g6M investment in Stormwäter Management projects,
$72M in Water Distribution and Supply projects and $61M investment in Soft Sérvices þrojects.
One_third of the 5-year GMIS servicing program is transportation related project costs. denêratty
the City has not undertaken necessary projects transportation projects and ihere is a continued
longstanding backlog of required works. London is not alone in thiê practice. Road upgrades are
driven by congestion, safety, and deterioration of the original roadway. The following tigure shows
the anticipated development charge revenues versus project costs.

2012 GMtS
S-year CSRF Revenue and Expenditure Analysis
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Figure 5= 2012 Revenue versus expenditure comparison.

It should be noted that due the nature of the development process where infrastructure
construction (expenditures) precedes the issuance of building permits (revenues) it is not
uncommon that in any one year expenditures may be greater than revenues. The important
point is that this difference between revenues and expenditures is anticipated and new growth
opportunities are managed in line with the demand for residential units. lf market conditions do
not improve the current forecast will be adjusted for the 2013 GMls update.

Appendix C to this report includes a figure that shows the areas serviced by the works to be
completed in the 5 year GMIS timeframe. As shown on this figure, the location of servicing work
proposed in the current GMIS plan is widely distributed throughout the City. The following figure
summarises the expenditure over the next 5-years in each quadrant of the City.



GMIS Servicing Growth Cost per euadrant

Figure 6: GMIS Growth Cost Per City Quadrant.

When debt levels are exceedihg expectations and building activity is low, servicing extensions are
prioritized to areas where significant investment has already been made and a small further
investment will bring about a large increase in lot supply.

No n-re si d e nti al Devel opme nt

The City's industrial strategy is independent from the GMIS. ln 2010, major servicing projects
were extended into the City's lnnovation Park industrial development. ln 2011, markef pressure
emerged to advance several large parcels. The industrial strategy and associated infrastructure
continue to be assessed at this time and will be reported to Council and considered in the
budget independent of the GMIS.

Site plan activity for commercial and residential sites has been robust in 2011. No major sites
that have significant traffic impacts progressed in 2011.

There have been no new large commercial development application progressed; however, it is
anticipated that on-going smaller commercial application will proceed to construction in 2012.
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AppendixA: Table I Summary ol20t2 GMIS Projec"ts

DC / GMIS
ID

CITY
PROJECT # GENERAL DESCRIPTION TOTAL COST

POLLUTION CONTROL PLANT AND PUMP STATION PROJECTS

ES2685 ES2685 GREENWAY PCC EXPANSION & UPGRADE Phase I (Multi-Year) $20,775,000

RBlB ES5253 River Bend

Farwest of Westdel Bourne
$1,712,966

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROJECTS

T19 ES3019 Fox Hollow SWMF 3 Facility Works: Phase I $3,000,000

T71 ES3018 Hyde Park SWMF 4: Phase 1 $2,039,663

T69 ES3019 Fox Hollow SWMF 1: Phase 1 $3,000,000

T8'l ES2682 Dingman On-line facility (Erosion control)
Catchment area = 9500ha

$9,370,000

Ci$ Wide Distribution $239,133

T80 ES3019 River Bend SWMF Tributary C: Phase 1 $3,486,700

TRANSPORTATION ROAD PROJECTS

2. (i',) TS1475 Fanshawe Park Road
Phase 1 - Fanshawe to Hiqhburv lntersection

$8,275,000

2LRA TS1345 Byron Baseline
From Griffith to Grandview

$1,330,000

TS1370 Road Class Oversizing - City Share $100,000

TS4'160/tS5320
lTSl264

Urban and Rural lntersections $724,000

T1633 Land Acquisition (VMP) $400,000

T1030 Traffic lmpact Studies $75,000

TS1650 Traffic Signals, channelization, and Miscellaneous Roadworks $1,500,000

TS1360 TS 1360 Wonderland Road N -Limit: 150 to 700 m north of Fanshawe Park Rd $2,700,000

SANITARY SEWER PROJECTS

B5 EW3712 White Oak (85)
Dinoman to Exeter Phase I

$1,492,359

LHWSS (8) 1H1902 Residue Management Facility (LH-1 902) $4,167,890



AppendixA: Table 2 Summary of GMIS Adjustments & Additions

2012+GMIS
TIMING

Previous
GMIS TIMING

DC / GMIS
ID

City Project # Projec{ Description Rationale for Change/Adjustment

TRANSPORTATION ROAD PROJECTS

8+

2015
2017
2016
2016
2012
2018
2017
2017

2014
2014
2014

2LRA

3.5
2LRA
4,1(i)
2.7

5.3
3.6(iii)
3.6(vi)

2LRA
2LRA

3,6(v)

TS141 1

TS 1476
TS1359

TS 1621-1

TS1484
TS1628

TSl496-3
TS1496-1
TS1406

TS 162s-1

TS1625-2
TS1496-1

Kilally - Websterto Clarke Rd

Clarke Side Rd. - Kilally- Fanshawe Park
Beaverbrook - Riverside to Oxford
VMP Phase 1 - Extension Huron & Clarke
Samia - Wonder land-Sleigholme
Fanshawe Park Rd E from Clarke to Highbury
Sunningdale Rd- Richmond to Wonderland
Sunningdale Rd - Wonderland to Richmond(PhaseVl)
Sunningdale - South Winege-Highbury
Sunningdale- Richmond to Adelaide Phase 1

Sunningdale - Richmond to Adelaide Phase 2
Sunningdale - Richmond to Adelaide (Phase V)

Project Deferrals as a result of Development Charge
Rate Change (OMB Decision DC 090027)

2015 2012 1.5 TS1470 Commissioners Rd - Wonderland to Viscount
Project Defenalas a result of Development Charge
Rate Change (OMB Decision DC 090027)

2013 2014 3.6(iD ïs1496 Sunningdale Rd - Wonderland/Sunningdale lntersection
Coordination of the various phases of Sunningdale
Road project, This is subject to change when the EA
is completed.

2013 2011 Old Victoria Road - Hamilton lntersection

2012 2011 2.4(i) TS1475
Fanshawe Park Rd - Phase 1 Fanshawe/Highbury
lntersection Defened to coordinate with EW 3702 and ES4424.

20'12 2013 2LRA TS1345 Byron Baseline From Griffith to Grandview

0riginally scheduled in 2012 but subsequently
moved to 2013 so not to coincide with a 2012 water
project on a road parallelto Byron Baseline
(Commissioners Rd). Completing work at the same
time on parallel roads is discouraged as there is a
larqe traffic movement imoact. The conflictino



water project was subsequently defened beyond
2013 so the Byron Baseline project has been

returned to its oriqinal 2012 DC timinq.

2012 NEW 2LRA TS1360 Wonderland Rd N, Nofih of Fanshavue Park Rd
Project required to accommodate overland flow
over Wonderland Road from the Sunningdale Area.

20f 2+GMIS
TIMING

Previous
GMIS TIMING

DC/GMIS
ID

City Project # Project Description Rationale for Ghange/Adjustment

SANITARY SEWER PROJECTS

8+ NEW ES3062 )ottersburg Creek Remediation tlew industrial driven project.

8+ 2017 KL1 B ES5252
flally
idge Valley Phase 2

Deferred in order to align with the development of
the Edgevalley Phase 2,

2012 2011 RBlB ES5253 liver Bend Farwest of Westdel Bourne
Project delayed while Envíronmental Assessment
is being finalized.

POLLUTION CONTROL PLANT AND PUMP STATION PROJECTS

2016 2013 ES5132 ES5132 EASTPARK PSUPGRADE
Evaluation completed which allows the first phase

upgrade to be managed by upgradíng pumps and
defening full upgrade to pump station.

2013 2012 ES5431 ES5431
ADELAIDE PCP - Various minor Works that make up a
fullexpansion

Minor works defened for a year due to capacity
availability.

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROJECTS

8+ 2018 1104 JacksoniParker SWMF Catchment = 115ha
Project defened due to lack of development
activity in the Jackson/Parker catchment area



2012+GMIS
TIMING

Previous
GMIS TIMING

DC 

' 
GMIS

ID
City Project # Project Description Rationale for Change/Adjustment

STORilMATER MANAGEMENT PROJECTS

2017 2012 T1 ES3019 White Oaks SWMF 1

Project moved due to a capacity upgrade of White
Oak SWMF 2 which willaccommodate phase 4 of
the Legend Development.

2012 2011 ES3019 Hyde Park SWMF 4: Phase 1 Functional design ongoing.

2012 2011 ES30l9 Fox Hollow SWMF 3: Phase 1

Delayed to coincide with proposed development. lf
build out of the lands serviced by the first phase of
the stormwater management facility occurs prior to
the scheduled date of phase 2, priority

consideration will be made to accelerate Phase 2
of the stormwater management works. Phase I to
facilitate 80ha of development to be split between
Clarke and Kent subdivisions.

2014 2012 Pincombe Drain Remediation Study work ongoing.

2012 2011 T80 ES3019 River Bend SWMF Tributary C: Phase 1

Pmject delayed while Environmental Assessment
is being finalized. lf build out of the lands serviced
by the first phase of the stormwater management
facility occurs prior to the scheduled date of phase
2, priority consideration will be made to accelerate
Phase 2 of the stormwater management works.
Phase 1 to facilitate 80ha of development to be
split between Clarke and Kent is based on 80 ha
solit between Sifton and Norouav subdivisions.

2012 2009 T81 ES2682
Dingman on-line facility (Erosion conhol) Catchment
area= 9500 ha

Project defened by one year to align with the need
for servicing



2016 NEW London Psychiatric Hospital SWMF

Facility to accommodate infill development on the
former London Psychiatric Hospital site. Timing
recommended by LPH Development Phasing
Strateov.

2015 2011 T19 ES3019 Fox Hollow SWMF 3 Facility Works: Phase 2

Stormwater pond project phased in order to reduce
capitalexpenditure in the short term. lf build out of
the lands serviced by the first phase of the
stormwater management facility occurs prior to the
scheduled date of phase 2, priority consideration
will be made to accelerate Phase 2 of the
stormwater management vtorks. Phase 1 to
facilitate 80ha of development to be split between
Clarke and Kent subdivisions.

2015 2011 T80 ES3019 River Bend SWMF Tributary C: Phase 2

Stormwater pond project phased in order to reduce
capital expenditure in the short term. lf build out of
the lands serviced by the first phase of the
stormwater management facility occurs prior to the
scheduled date of phase 2, priority consideration
will be made to accelerate Phase 2 of the
stormwater management works. Phase I to
facilitate 80ha of development to be split between
Clarke and Kent is based on 80 ha split between
Sifton and Norouav subdivisions.

2016 2011 T71 ES3019 Hyde Park SWMF 4: Phase 2

Stormwater pond project phased in order to reduce
capital expenditure in the short term. Project will
proceed once the development that drains to the
first phase is built out.

2015 2012 T69 ES3019
Fox Hollow SWMF 1: Phase 2

Stormwater pond project phased in order to reduce
capital expenditure in the short term, lf build out of
the lands serviced by the first phase of the
stormwater management facility occurs prior to the
scheduled date of phase 2, priority consideration
will be made to accelerate Phase 2 of the
stormwater management works. Phasing is subject
to drainage from the east/west collector
southwards.

WATER DISTRIBUTION AND SUPPLY



20f8 2011 8W3712 lÀ/hite Oak Rd Watennain Upsizing Phase 2

F phase of works to eonshuct watermain f,rcm
Dingman Dn've to Exeter Road. Watertnain wi[ be
part of the new southeæt pressurc zone. Project
timing to coincide witr timing of seuer works
proiected for this area.

2A13 n11 EW3653 EW3653 Wickerson PS Minor Upgrade
Pruject need defened for"two years b align lrtüt
development need. Design is ongoing atüris time
to meet this timeframe.

2072 2010 B5 8W3712 White Oak(85) Dingman to Exeter

Works to be consbucted within the future
Bluestone Developmenh SuMlvsion. Project
defered to coinclde with the new índusfial
develôpment on the northeast æmerof White Oak
Road and Dinoman Drive.
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'1. INTRODUCTION

The 2009 DC Background Study and new DC By-law came into effect August 4, 200g. The first
G\flS was prepared alongside the DC Background Study to help align identified growth
infrastructure with the City's Growth Management policies. Staff have committed to añnually
review and update the GMIS schedule of works in order to adjust for the pace of growth and
provide input towards capital budgets. This report provides an update to the City's growth
management plan, translated into schedule of works forgrowth projects.

The GMIS was created to guide London's growth in an orderly manner by balancing the needs of
growth with the costs of extending major new servicing. lt acts as a confluence for growth
management efforts by combining the overall Grourth Management Strategy, developer plans,
available and planned servicing, master servicing plans, available lot supply, development
revenues and servicing costs. The annual GMIS update allows for adjustments to reflect the pace
of growth by considering vacant land inventories, current development activity, deveioper
priorities, recent approvals, the status of upcoming capital projects and affordability.

Going forward, staff will review and update the GMIS each year, in consultation with the major
stakeholders and the results will be applied to the next year's capital budget. Significant effôrt
was invested into this first GMIS update to create a process that is clear and repeatàble for future
updates. Staff are committed to manage the GMIS to a high level to maintain its currency and
usefulness to managing London's growth. This document should be read in concert with the
related standing committee report attached as section 7.5. This report includes further residential
unit inventory and financialanalysis not included in the body of this document.

GROWTH MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
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2. POLICY CONTEXT

The Official Plan and the Provincial Policy Statement contain broad principles for determining how
the physical growth of London is to be managed. These documents ensure that appropriate
goals, objectives and policies are in place to guide these considerations. However, the Official
Plan and Provincial Policy Statement recognize that more specific measures are required for
policy implementation.

The Official Plan (OP)

The Official Plan (OP) provides a framework for determining how land uses are to be
allocated, the environment protected and major seruices planned.

As part of the recent five year Official Plan update (OPA 438), Council adopted the following
additions to the growth management policies in Section 2.6 of the Official Plan. portions of
OPA 438 are currently under appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board. The following growth
management policies were added to the City's Official Plan through Amendment 438. These
policies are not under appeal and are in force and effect.

1. The growth-related infrastructure costs and the financial implications of required works
for the City's capital budget and development funds will be evaluated and reported at
an early stage of the area planning and development approval process;

2. That the City may stage the extension of services and approvals of development both
within new areas of community growth and between new areas of community growth to
maximize the cost effectiveness of its infrastructure investments; and

3. That the Ctty may adopt and annually update a development staging strategy to
coordinate the orderly progression of urban area expansion with municipãt investment
in growth related capitalworks.

Also, on June 16, 2008, Council resolved that the General Manager of Planning and
Development amend the Official Plan to add the Growth Management lmplemenlation
strategy to the list of guideline documents identified in section 19.2.2.

The Provincial Policy Statement (ppS)

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) promotes the efficient utilization of land and services,
compact urban form and the provision of an adequate supply of land to meet projected
housing and employment growth. The PPS (Section t.t.a.S¡ requires municipalitiäs "to
establish and implement minimum targets for intensification and redevelopment within built-up
areas" and (Section 1.1.3.7) "to provide for new development that shall have a compact form,
mix of uses and densities that allow for the efficient use of land, infrastructure ánd public
service facilities."

The 
_G-MIS is a progressive step towards managed and balanced grourth and the principles from

the OP, PPS and Council-adopted policy are realized through thè GMIS schedule of works. lt
establishes short, mid and long-term priorities and should provide assurance that the City is pro-
actively planning for the construction of new infrastructure to support growth. lt also próvides a
process for the monitoring and discussion of growth-related issues and requirements for land and
services so that these matters can be dealt with in a strategíc manner.
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3. BACKGROUND

3.1. Intent of GMIS

The purpose of the GMIS is to coordinate growth infrastructure with development approvals
and guide the pace of growth across the city. The GMIS is aligned with the schedule of works
in the Development Charges (DC) By-law, the City's capital budget, Council policies and the
OffÌcial Plan. The GMIS aims to define an orderly progression for development charge works
by considering the cost effectiveness of infrastructure investments, the timeliness and location
of development, provinciaf policy statement grovuth targets and the commitment of developers
to progress applications in areas opened for growth.

The Development Charges Act requires municipalities to undertake a full DC Background
Study on a maximum five year cycle. The GMIS allows for adjustments to the schedule of
works between background studies to align with growth needs. Major changes to the GMIS
may trigger the need for a DC rate impact review.

Having a strategic growth plan, like the GMIS, brings a level of certainty to both the City and
development industry. lt provides clear direction to City Staff in preparing development
approval conditions and acts as a benchmark of timelines for developers to base their
business plans. The GMIS also provides Council with a tool for considering development
applications in a larger context rather than weighing each application on its individual merits.

3.2. Principles of GMIS

As part of building the first GMIS in 2008, the staff and industry representatives participating in
the DC lmplementation Team helped develop core principles for the implementation of the
City's Growth Management policies. These core principles guide the considerations and
analysis of both the original GMIS and its annual updates. Not every core principle applies to
each project identified in the GMIS or every adjustment made through annual updates, but
they collectively provide the overriding foundation for decisíons when setting the schedule for
works. The GMIS focuses on needs and efficiency when reviewing the schedule of works
rather than focusing on advancing particular lands, regardless of costs. lt concentrates on the
City's grovuth needs as a whole.

The eight core principles of GMIS are listed below:

1. Provide direction for timely and cost efficient (both from an efficiency and
mu n icipal affordabil ity perspective) extension of mu n icipal services.

2. Support growth costs that are affordable within our financial capacity, having
regard for both the capiial and operating costs of services to suppoú'growth-.

3. Allocate growth in a manner that optimizes the utilization of existing services
and facilities.
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4. Support the development of the sufficient land to meet the City's growth
needs and economic development objectives.

5. Support the implementation of Official Plan growth management policies.

6. Support the completion of existing development approvals.

7. Maintain lot and land supply that is consistent with provincial policies and
conducive to a healthy housing market.

8. Co-ordinate the phasing of development approvals and the
scheduling/funding of works through the capitalbudget.

3.3. GMIS Update Approach

The GMIS process involves the integration and assessment of multiple streams of information.
Each GMIS update reviews this information and the original eight princíples of GMIS to make
appropriate adjustments.

Project
Scheduling

Cunent & Approved
Development
Applications

4ffi
I wo*s 

I

Project Costing
& Contingency

Monitoring
Private Sector

Cash Flow
Assessment

Plans / lnlerest

The approach applied to collecting and assessing some of the central information streams is
described below:

Current and Anticipated Development Applications
An important factor in reviewing the GMIS is understanding the status of ongoing and future
dev_elopment applications. For applications currently in the system, the Cityian-track status
of files and their potential unit yield but may not know the Owne/s timing for registration or
plans for phasing. lt is also helpful to the GMIS process to have informãtion oñ upcoming
development applications not yet submitted.

DABU staff engaged the development industry early in the GMIS process by offering one-on-
one interviews with many local land owners to discuss plans and priorities for the upcoming
years. The interviews provided valuable insight into the priorities and timelines for many ke!
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development applications either draft approved, under review or yet to be submitted. The
information received in the interviews helped staff anticipate the location, type and intended
schedule for progressing units over the 0-5 year range.

With the City leading most major growth infrastructure projects, the intent is to move toward
'Just-in{ime" delivery of growth infrastructure. Having reliable information on the timing of
development applications allows the City to adjust the timing of works to match potential shifts
in industry priorities. As the GMIS currently identifies more servicing than needed for actual
takeup, it is more likely adjustments to project scheduling will shift projects back to later years.
Works will not progress until the associated development applications are ready to progress.
However, it may be possible to bring projects forward in future GMIS updates if the growth
need is there to support moving up the works.

Growth Forecasts and Development vs. Observed and Anticioated Growth
The Planning Department continues to maintain the Vacant Land lnventory ffLl) by tracking
all draft approved and registered development applications and then adjusting for the ongoing
uptake of building permits. This inventory of available development lands helps to gauge the
City's capacity to satisff Provincial Policy Statement objectives and OP Polices for
maintaining an adequate supply of planned and serviced lands for residential growth. The VLI
also assists the Wastewater and Treatment Division in monitoring the uptake of treatment
plant capacity.

As part of the GMIS review, staff looked at each development area of the city considering the
potential amount of units available versus recent observed permit uptake and anticipated units
to be registered based on developer discussions. lt was possible to roughly project the
amount of growth that can be anticipated in each of the considered development areas.

The Development Area Summary Sheets prepared as part of the original GMIS deliberations
were updated for use as a GMIS Update resource in projecting anticipated growth and
aligning GSRF works on an area by area basis.

CSRF Project Schedules
The next exercise in the GMIS review was to align the CSRF works with anticipated growth
projections. Usíng the Development Area Summary Sheets as a resource, staff reviewed
project schedules area by area applying the core principles of GMIS to make adjustments
where necessary.

ln most cases, the review confirmed project schedules assigned in the previous GMIS.
Adju_stments mainly focused on projects in the 0-5 yr timeline and only projects with
justification for moving were shifted. Future GMIS Updates will have the opportuhity to re-
examine unmoved identified works with potentially more information available. Some project
schedules were adjusted to reflect project scheduling or staging requirements provided by
City's engineering project managers.

Works shifted out beyond the 0-5 year range did not result in the bumping of other works in
later years off the list, beyond 2028, resulting in extra projects identified iñ later years. The
GMIS adjusts the timing of works within the original 20 year horizon. lf works in later years
can come off the list, that will be reviewed as part of the next full DC Background Study.
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Affordability
When reviewing the affordability of the GMIS schedule of works, three factors were taken into
considered:

. Ability to meet commitments for non-growth / DC exempt share of works

. Anticipated cash flow

. Limitations for debt financing of growth works.

As part of managing the affordability of the GMIS schedule, staff worked to time expenditures
when needed, not before; to avoid providing servicing in excess of market demand; and to
distribute investments as evenly as possible to avoid particularly high or low expenditure
years, Where possible, projects intended for construction as staged works, were adjusted in
the GMIS to reflect staging essentially distributing significant costs over multiple years.

Consultation
Throughout the GMIS Update, DABU staff have worked to engage both internal staff and the
industry for input and feedback. Early sessions were held with both individual developers and
the City's engineering project managers. lnternal review sessions involved staff from both
Planning and Engineering. Finally, an industry consultation session was held to allow owners
an opportunity to review a draft copy of the GMIS schedule of works and provide feedback.

3,4. Flexibility in the GMIS

A key benefit of the GMIS is that it is intended to offer some flexibility for the City and industry
to respond to changes in market conditions. Flexibility is built into the GMIS through:

. Distributing scheduled works over several growth areas to allow some variety in
the housing market;

. Scheduling growth infrastructure to generate opportunities to supply the market
with a generous inventory of lots

. Reviewing the GMIS annually to adjust the schedule of works within the context
of works identified in the Development Charges Bylaw in response to market
conditions

. Providing a policy to províde for the possible advancement of works by
developers through Municipal Servicing and Financing Agreements MSFA

The first three points a.le a! inherent part of the GMIS Update process. However, the City still
needs to provide a policy framework for the potentíal use of MSFAs to advance works. The
Development Finance group is currently working on a development policy for MSFA. This
proposed agreement will set the framework under which an owner may request consideration
for an agreement to advance the construction of CSRF infrastructure-to construct the works
earlier than the current GMls timetable, subject to council approval.

UPDATE FOR2012-2028
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4. GMIS ANALYSIS

Upon compiling the various streams of information for consideration, the GMIS internal analysis
brought together input from City's engineering project managers, DABU, and the development
industry, through circulations for comment and attendance at the group sessions. The key
considerations and findings of the GMIS session participants are summarized in the following
sections.

4.1. Growth Forecasts versus Anticipated Growth

Each year, the GMIS Update needs to compare anticipated growth projections against the
original growth forecasts for which the DC rate was calculated and assess the potential
implications for the scheduling of growth works.

Growth Forecasts
The Official Plan and DC Background Study set out forecasts for single family residential
growth over the 20-year planning horizon. The development industry tends to focus on the
supply of single family residential lots as the demand for this type of unit is more susceptible
to savings as economic conditions and mortgage rates change. ln early 2008, projected
demand for residential units in the identified growth areas was expected to be approximately
1,270 units/year over the first 5 years (2008-2012). Table 4.1 describes the growth forecasts
identified in table A-1 of the DC Background Study.

Table 4.1: DC Study Residential Growth Forecasts

YEAR LOW MEDIUM
(singles & semis) (row)

HIGH
(apartments)

<2 bdrm

2008-2012 1270 410 160 230
2013-2017 1210 150370 230
2018-2022 1 090 340 150 220
2023-2027 920 290 130 200

Observed Growth

The provided chart illustrates
observed total single family
residential permits issued
annually since 1998. Building
permit issuance dropped
considerably over 2008 and 2009
and appeared to be returning to
levels last seen at the beginning
of the decade. ln 2010, there
was a recovery in single family
housing starts. The current
number of single family home
building permits as of August
31r, 2ol1iss27 this comparès to a@r.
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Anticipated Growth
The GMIS update analysis reviewed each development area individually and considered the
potential estimated units that can be anticipated for the next 0-5 year (2012-2016) period.
Based on current development applications, insight gained from developer interviews and
observed building permit issuance, the total number of estimated single family units
anticipated in the GMIS for the 0-5 year period is approximately 5,000 units or 1,000 units per
year. Based on observed permit uptake, 1000 units/year may be greater than if economic
recovery stalls or interest rates spike but providing for this many units in the GMIS maintains
flexibility by continuing to create opportunity to add to the inventory of registered lots.

4.2. Alignment of Growth lnfrastructure and Growth Needs

ln keeping with the GMIS core principles, there are multiple considerations involved in aligning
the schedule for growth infrastructure with the needs of growth to ensure the orderly and
economic progression of development. Some of the key considerations for project alignment,
as described below are those that have implications for the schedule of works. Appendix A
provides a summary of projects with adjusted timing and a brief rationale for each of the
proposed shifts.

Alionino with Development Aporovals
Developer interviews conducted in January 2010 brought valuable insight into the priorities
and timelines for many of the key development applications both ongoing and upcoming. ln a
few cases, CSRF project timelines were adjusted outward to reflect the expected timing of
associated development applications and provide for delivery of servicing when needed. ln
the case of the Sarnia Road transportation project, the original staging plan was revised and
the early stages shifted forward in response to compounded effects of overall growth in the
area. As part of this GMIS review, most of the previously identified timelines were confirmed
as still appropriate.

Where City led CSRF works are to be constructed internal to an associated development
application, discussions will be required on a case by case basis. Special subdivision
agreements will be required to deal with issues of land dedication, access and working
easements, earthworks, constructor issues, transitional DC claims and more. Going forward,
co-ordination between the Owner and the City will be essential for these scenarios to progress
smoothly. ln certain cases, it may be preferable for the developer to lead the project.

Utilizinq Existino Growth I nfrastructu re I nvestments
The extension of services in areas such as Stoney Greek, Bostwick E, Riverbend and
Sunningdale, which already have significant infrastructure investment, represents a cost
effeclive means of opening up additional lands. The GMIS places higher priority on extending
services in these areas to remove development barriers and encourage build out of thé
balance of these areas.

Of the over 5000 lots currently recorded as draft approved but not registered in the Vacant
Land lnventory more than half already have major servicing in place and can be progressed to
registration without additional CSRF works. Prior to opening up new areas for development
more_of these "ready-to-go" draft approved plans should be encouraged to advance. The only
way for the City to create that incentive is to pressure the market towards already sunk
infrastructure investments.

GROWTH MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
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Proiect Deliverv Timelines
tnlitlT tne passing of the new DC By-law in August 2009, numerous projects were shifted from

UWRF to CSRF funding and will now be designed and constructed by the City. There is a
commitment on behalf of the City to provide for new infrastructure in a timely manner to
support logical progression of outward growth. Delivery of new growth infrastructure on an as

needed basis is intended to improve the efficiency of growth infrastructure investments. The
onus will be on the City to ensure the timely delivery of sufficient infrastructure to support the
orderly progression of development.

The GMIS sets out the intended year of construction for City led CSRF works. Ci$'s
engineering project managers are responsible for setting the individual budgets to align with
the years of construction identified in the GMIS and bring forward the necessary project
budget requests to cover any pre-construction project requirements such as studies, design
and land acquisition. As a result the GMIS and the Capital budget will not align exactly but the
budget will show the main construction expenditure in the year identified in GMIS. As part of
setting the 2012 Capital Budget, the DC grovrrth works schedule will be given further
consideration in detail to ensure DC Commitments are affordable. lf necessary, additional
works may be deferred.

The City's engineering project managers are working proactively to manage timelines and
meet the identified year of construction for CSRF works in coordination with the GMIS. The
engineering project managers also consulted to ensure the GMIS schedule for construction
allowed sufficient time for necessary design work and land acquisition where necessary. The
GMIS also considered the co-ordination of associated works, (i.e., transportation, sanitary and
water). lt was important to set achievable timelines for successful project delivery.

4.3. Affordability

Maintaining an affordable Growth Management Strategy means providing for the growth in the
city while spending within the means afforded by the DC Revenues. lf the rate is appropriate,
then it should be possible to provide for servicing at the rate of growth and within the capacity
of the DC reserves to fund the growth related share of capitalworks.

Continqencv Monitorinq

The DC Background Study incorporated minimal contingency allowances. Contingency draws
can result from a number of factors including unanticipated works, projects requiring scope
changes and variances in estimated and actual construction costs. The GMIS update
reviewed the draw on contingency allowances over the last two years and found one project
that was added as a contingency project where the works met the criteria for CSRF works but
had been omitted in the Background Study plus a new greenway biofilter upgrade was added
to permit deferral of larger upgrade requirements beyond 2028.

As part of the GMIS update, individual cost estimates were updated to reflect project costs
based on information provided from the engineering project managers. Since the Bãckground
Study there has been some increase in cost estimates. The increase in recent tenders is a
suspected result of recent stimulus activity causing massive construction activity in 2010. DC
rate indexing is used to adjust the City Db rates for costs fluctuations due to inflation. Staff
are continuing to monitor project estimates and tender awards, but at this time the observed
increases are not great enough to trigger a review of the DC rate. The Development Finance
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group will continue to monitor costs through the year. Should DC monitoring identiñ7 that the
rate is not covering the costs it may be necessary to trigger a DC rate impact review.

The increases in cost estimates will be re-examined in detailthrough the 2012 budget process
to confirm they are still affordable at the updated estimates. lt may be necessary as part of
the budget process to make additional adjustments to the GMIS Schedule of works. The
updated GMIS schedule of works contained in this document represents the current strategy
for growth management.

The Non-Growth Share

The non-growth commitments shown in the updated GMIS have not shifted significantly from
the previous GMIS. The administration is satisfied the City will be able to accommodate the
revised non-growth commitments in the upcoming budget. Each year both the non-growth
and growth expenditures identified in the GMIS will be subject to Council approval through the
capital budget.

Revenue Proiections

One of the goals of the GMIS is to provide flexibility to respond to deviation from the projected
growth forecasts whether higher or lower than projections. \Mth anticipated and observed
permit issuance below projected growth forecasts, it is important to find opportunities to shift
back cost where possible without limiting development. Some debt financing is expected at
the front end of the development cycle. However, if actual revenues continue to be below
forecasts with spending remaining consistent, the requirement for debt financing will increase
and risk building a structural deficit within the CSRF.

Some of the works in the GMIS were shifted to later years or spread out where possible.
Shifting back the construction schedule on certain works to align with actual need will help
defer debt financing. lmproved information from City's engineering project managers on the
staging of several projects assisted in evening out GMIS expenditures.

The 2012 GMIS includes a total of 12 projects that where deferred beyond the 10 year time
frame due to an Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) decision related to añ appeal maáe by the
development community of the 2009 DC Bylaw. Moving these projects allowed toi tfre
reallocation of a portion of the development charge revenue from the City Services Reserve
Fund to the Urban Works Reserve Fund.

Limítations on Debt Financinq
DC Rates are determined based on estimated costs and revenues accumulated in the reserve
funds as they are collected though the issuance of building permits. As revenues continue to
build in the CSRF, debt can be issued in the administrátion of the fund to bridge gaps in
financing. Some debt financing is necessary as DC spending typically occurs ahäad of the
collection of revenues. Accumulation of debt in the CSRF can direcfly impact GMIS and as
the deficit increases so does the risk that DC revenues will not be able to support debt
payments. One way of managing debt financing is not providing servicing in excess of market
demand.

The GMIS seeks to meet growth needs in the best interests of both the development industry
and the City in keeping with the City's responsibility to administer the resèrve fund in á
prudent manner. The City may decide that adequate servicing exists and slow the pace of
further servicing extensions based on DC rate efficiency and consideration of risk. it is not
possible to satisff interests for development in all areas. However, the schedule of works in
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the GMIS is considered appropriate to the rate of growth and those still wishing to advance
works may consider whether they can meet the forthcoming principles for Municipal Servicing
and Financing Agreements.

4.4. Other GMIS lnfluences

There are a number of studies and initiatives currently underway that were not yet accounted
for in this year's GMIS update. However, these studies have the potentialto play a major role
in upcoming updates. The following is a discussion of some of these ongoing initiatives
highlighting their intent and potential impacts for the future:

Environmental Assessments (EA)

Each GMIS update will need to consider the results of new EAs completed during the
preceding year. EA's typically include improved cost estimates, triggers for works and
preferred staging where applicable. The GMIS should reflect the recommendations of
completed EA's.

Southwest Area Plan (SWAP)

ln 2009, London City Council approved the initiation of the SWAP. The study was initiated to
assess the long-term planning and development of future growth areas in Southwest London.
The draft SWAP report was released May 2010 and a report was submitted to Council in
September 2010 which included the Southwest Area Plan report and associated background
studies.

The preliminary recommendations of SWAP include developing first phase of lands already
contemplated for urban uses with currently approved area plans which at this time are
consistent with the updated GMIS. The GMIS focuses predominantly on the 0-5 year period
of development and allows for changes and adjustments to be implemented annually. Upon
completion of the SWAP, the GMIS will be able to fully consider the finai SWAp
recommendations and will incorporate any necessary adjustments.

lndustrial. Commercial. lnstitutional Strateoy

The City's lndustrial Strategy will play a major role in driving the City's future economic
growth. ln order to allow for the servicing required for these development projects it will be
necessary to ensure that debt capacity is available to fund industrial related-capital works
project in the context of the residential servicing projects currently proposed by the GMIS.
lncluding long-term industrial growth projects in the GMIS will eñsure that a debt funding
strategy is available and the City will be able to balance the need for industrial and residential
growth servicing.

London Psvchiatric Hosoital (LPH) Lands Secondarv plan

The LPH Lands Secondary Plan process was "developer-led" by the Ontario Realty
Corporation in cooperation with the City of London and was initiated by City Council in Junã
2009 and potentially offers 2000 plus units. The phasing plan for LPH Énds-has not yet been
finalized. The phasing plan would provide background iniormation to the GMIS and allow for
the provision of servicing for the LPH lands. ln lieu of the phasing plan, the 2012 GMIS
includes a stormwater management facility in the S-year time frame as recommend by the
LPH lands servicing study to allow for timely development of the LpH lands.

UPDATE FOR2012.2028
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Transportation Master Plan (TMPI

The City of London is currently developing a new TMP that will guide the City's transportation
system through to 2030 and is expected to be completed early 2O12. The study looks at the
existing conditions of the City's transportation system and develops a vision for the future of
transportation in London. The TMP did not impact this year's GMIS Update but the findings of
the study will need to be considered as part of the 2013 GMIS.

Municipal Servicino and Financinq Aoreements(MSFA)

The impacts of Municipal Servicing and Financing Agreements have not been incorporated
into the GMIS. MSFA's are a tool being developed and to be used on exceptional bases for
the advancement of servicing. MSFA's have the potential of having a significant impact on the
City's overall growth plan.

It is important to note these areas will influence the GMIS and will have an impact on growth
patterns. Also it is important to fit lands into growth plans. As described in the previous
sections it is important to note that there is adequate growth to meet required demand for
2012 without LOP or further phases of SWAP.

Former Urban Works Reserve Fund Transition Proiects
Upon enacting the DC By-law, only those works contained in agreements prior to the By-law
taking effect remained under the "old rules" of the UWRF. However, there are a number of
works, some minor, others more substantial, contained in conditions of draft approval as
UWRF funded. Since these works were not in an agreement, they are now subject to the new
by-law and will be under the "new rules" of UWRF going fonlrard or CSRF works to now be
constructed by the City. ln some cases, the transítion of these works can be handled through
the subdivision agreement clauses; other situations may require amendment of Draft Plan
conditions. DABU is now compiling a list of all transition works contained in current Draft
Plans and will identiff a transition plan for each.

UPDATE FOR2O12-2028
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5. SUMMARY OF GMIS UPDATE

This year's GMIS review and update considered various factors to assess grovuth needs and
account for the orderly progression of growth infrastructure to support a healthy housing market.
Key GMIS considerations included:

. Assessment of projected grovrrth forecasts against observed and anticipated growth and
the impacts on DC revenue;

. Priority and status of active and forthcoming development applications to align of delivery
of growth infrastructure when needed;

. CSRF project design and pre-construction needs and coordination factors to set
achievable project timelines;

. Tracked contingencies and updated cost estimates to monitor the appropriateness of the
DC rate;and

. Affordability and cash flow by assessing revenue cash flow, non-growth commitments and
limitations on debt financing.

Efforts were also made to improve the clarity of project descriptions identified in the GMIS.
Schedule A of the aüached Committee Report provides a full Summary of Project Timing
Adjustments made as part of this yea/s GMIS Update. Examples of the types of adjustments
made to the GMIS include:

. Shifting back project timing to align with development applications;

. Staging larger projects or programs over multiple years to even out annual cash flow;

. Adjusting timing to account for upfront project needs and coordination of works;

. Shifting forward of projects to respond to capacity and remediation issues related to
generalgrowth;

. Updated cost estimates to reflect recent tender values; and

. lmproved descriptions to clariñ7 limits or staging of projects.

Subject to Council approving the Growth Management lmplementation Strategy Update for 2012-
2028 and its proposed schedule of works, the GMIS will be used by the engineering project
managers to align the 2012 Budget. As part of the detailed budget approval process, it may
prove necessary to make some additional adjustments to the GMIS schedule of works. The next
update and review of the GMIS is slated to begin in January of 2012 and will follow the same
process described in this document.

GROWTH MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
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6. USING THE2O12 GMIS SCHEDULE OF WORKS

The updated GMIS Schedule of Works follows a format similar to the previous GMIS. The table
now includes two columns in each of the three project lists showing the previous and proposed
GMIS timing for works. Anywhere the timing of a growth work has shifted, the proposed timing is
bold and underlined. The range of years has shifted out for the 0-5 Year (2012-2016) works and
the 6-7 Year (2017-2018) works have been squeezed down to 6-7 Years. The "8+" Year range
has not changed and still represents the final 10 years of the original 20 year horizon (2019-
2028). The project timings shown in the GMIS Tables represent the scheduled year of
construction.

The GMIS schedule of works includes the following:

. GMIS FinancialSummary Table - By Year

. 0-5 Year Growth Works (2012-2016) Map & Project List

. 6-8 Year Growth Works (2017-2018) Map & Project List

. "8+" Year Growth Works (2019-2028) map & Project List

Works already approved in the 2009 - 2011 Budgets are considered past projects and are not
shown on the project list, even if actual construction has been deferred to 2012. However, the 0-5
Year Growth Works Map does show 2009 - 2011 approved CSRF works to be constructed in
2012 as orange "deferred" projects.

7. THE GM¡S SCHEDULE OF WORKS

7.1, GMIS Cost Summary Table

0-5 YEAR (2012-2016) Map and Project List

6-8 YEAR (2017-2018) Map and Project List

8+ (2019-2028) Map and Project List

Built and Natural Environment Committee Meeting October 17, Z}11-Growth
Management lmplementation strategy: 2012 Annual Review & update Report

7.2.

7.3.

7.5.

7,4.

UPDATE FOR2012-2028
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7.1 . GMIS FINANCIAL SUMMARY TABLE BY YEAR . AUGUST 2011

SECTOR

IOTAL OOSNNG ALL AREAS

12012-20281

rotAl cosl 2012
PEviously
Budg!ted

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
TOTAL

YEAR PROJECTS (2012

20lc)
2017 2018

TOTAL
6bTYEARPROJECTS

(20r7-201r)

fOIAL
IT YEAR

PROJECTS (2019-

202tl

fRANSPORTANON PROJECTS

GROWTH $442,870,05¡ $8,009,76¡ 06,829,00( $28,966,6,11 $23.317.48: $32,066,78t $35,559,31 $134,748,98( $23,275,14 $5,EE6,25i 029,161,39 s276,e59,671

NONGROWTH $,15.ss1,671 $265.23( $ lf,528,35 N2,96r,51 $4,361,224 92,352,69 s1l,472,021 $1,533,851 s'1.062.74', $2,596,601 s31,923,051

TOTAL TRANSPORTATION ¡¡lEt,tGl,73l 16.275,00( ¡6.629.00t ¡30,¡195,001 126,279,001 ¡s6,¡ßl,oor s37,9r2,01 4116,221,O1' $24,E09,00r ¡6,949,00 33t.75t,001 9310,E82,72r

¡AñIITARY SEWER PROJECTS s

GROWT1 s39,170.66( s1,7't2,96t S( $7,90s,70t s3, I 17.50r $7,296,00( s ì20,032,17i t3,603,67i 56.32¡1,64 s9,s26,311 $9,210,17{

NON.GROWT} s3,578,61r I 0( $1,682,29, $507,50( S30¡1,00( t s2,493,79, $320.18( $426,55 t7,16,73( $338,08(

TOTAL SANITARY SEWER 1a2,f 19,28i tr,?12,96r ¡( ¡s,588,001 ¡3,62s,00t $7,600,00t ¡ 122,525,s61 ¡3,923,05i ¡6,751,20 ¡10.675,05: ¡9,548,261

¡cP $

GROWTH $6¡1,710,051 $18,489,75r $( $7,305,451 $63S,16: s200,00( s1,646,38r $28,280,75 $( s3,327,s01 ô3.327,30r s33,102,00t

NONGROWTH $15,475,94! $2,285,25r s( $1,899,55t t4,201,83 $( $6,611 t8,393,24f t( $7,082,701 t7,082,70t

TOTAL PCP ¡t0,tt6,00( ¡20,775,00t 3t 39.205.001 S/t.l¡tl,001 ¡200,00( ¡l,65r,oot s36,674,001 tr ¡10,¡110,001 ¡10,¡t10,001 333,102,001

|TORIII¡VATER TIANAGEiIENT PROJECTS E

GROWTH ¡108,664,92Í 09,385,t4i t3,504,75i $4,6s9,13i s10,E88,48: s'13.706.17i s21.445.88t 563,5E9.57', $10.177.94i $239,13 i10,717,Ola $34,358,28(

NON€ROWTH t22,929,60( $6,18't,22t $2,064,38( Sl sl 0l ü14,68i|,001 s22.529.681 sr $ $( s(

TOTAL SWM fi31,594.52( ¡15.566,36: 15,569,13: ¡¡i.ô59,131 110,808,¡18: 913,706,17: ¡38,129,t81 316,519,17 110,117,91i ¡239,13: ¡10,717,07r ¡3¡1,351,201

,UATER OISTRIBUTION & SUPPLY $r

GROWTH s75.286.54( 6522,32t, s2,357,50( 35.937.77, $14,330,541 917,147,721 sl,6't0,00( s41.905.961 $1,890,00t s21.639,r 5r $23,529,151 $9,853,,131

NON{ìROWTH $56,634,03t $970,03í ¡1,E10,391 $6,040,00t $7,252,681 t5,77s,85: $5,775,85t s29,624,811 il $23,873,651 s23.873.851 s3,335,37t

TOTAL WATER t132,122,ita ¡1,¡192,351 t4l67,t9r t13,977,77, 92t,5r3,33' 422,923,511 t7,3t5,a5: $71,530,78r í,E90,00( ¡¡lti,5l3,00l 3¡17.¡ll¡3,00t ¡13,188,801

'OFT 
SERVICES 3l

GROWTI{ $37,800,9E: $( $5.420,93i sr,566,95t $3,7ô8,30! tl 1,489,59r 52,212,181 $21,497,97' $4,553,501 ¡8.749.501 913,303,00 s

NON{¡ROWTH S6il,l9'l,75, ¡( 13,82O,72: $13,563,86 ¡1,382,16 017,45't,1 ôr 9439,92i $36,657,65 s1,212,721 026,291,16 t27.533,89 s(

TOTAL SOFT SERVICES $101,992,73r s( $9,2¡tl,c5l $t5,l5o,E2t ¡5,170,¡l7l t2E,9¡l0.7li 32,652,10t ic1,155,83 15,796,231 ¡35,040,66 ¡¡10,83C,90 ¡l

¡768,505,23: 138,119,9¡tt il8,lr2,l8r ¡56,361,66' ¡5ô,081,58: ¡81,906,27¡ 162,47t,761 33r3,055¡2: s4¡t,800,26i s46,165,98i t89,965,24 t365'¡183,56:

¡209,00r,63r $9,701,73r 37,695,¡19: ¡26,71¡1 06r ¡16,305,70r 327,895,25! $23,259,081 9111,671,t4 s3,096,761 358,717,O2t ¡61,833,78r 335.596,501

-- $rñe¡ed -;r¡rr¡rr] ¡2s,807,678 t83,075,7s0 s72,387,2U st09,¡ol,s34 l-æ','.,.'il t424626,767 $46,897,030 tlo4,9o3,oo2 3151,800,032 ¡¡101,080,06!

{ob i. SofiS.Mc.Ê postpèdod bon.fti6 B.yond 2018

lob 2r Pñory.âr6tund iB¡ncludrd ¡ñ 2012 prev¡ouEly budgdld
lob 3: Grånb GuHd¡æ andôù.rconübuüoñÊ do ñot¡ndudôd

Itr 4: Sân¡bry ãhd kÞÌ ôbE åc noti¡cludêd
EeO Excepte'
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GM|S ANNUAL UPDATE (2012 - 20281
7.2 . DETAILED LIST OF WORKS AND COSTS

0 To 5 YEAR PROJECTS (2012TO 2016)

(E&O Exceptsd)

Preúo6 20ll+

GMIS TITIING

PROPOSED

fIMING

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

DC /GMIS CITY
tD ÞRô.|FCT é GENERAL DESCRIpTION

UPDATED GMIS COST ESTIMATES
(201'l ProiætCo3t3)

TOTÀL COSI oh GROWTH NON-GROWIH

IRANSPOR' ATION ROAD PROJECTS

:ioâtêd ãnd Plenned Proiæts

2013 2013 1.2
)rfod StÉ6t W

$13.,141.00( g12,AO7,77 $633,22

2012 2015 1.5 TSt470 )ommiasioñsß Roâd
$13,697,00r 989 $13.55.S8 $331,01

s27.138.00( $26,173,74 s984.29

Proiects

2011 2012 2.4(t) 151475
:anshawe Park Ræd
rhÂ!âl -F.ñch¡wal

s8.275.00r 971 $8.009,76, $æ5,23

2013 2013 TS'l¿188
ìodhdale Road
Môñd6dád lô Whâmdiña Roâd

$10,970,001 959 $10,420,95l $549,04

2016 2016 2.4\ül TSl475
:anstuwô Pâ* Roâd
thraÁ r - H¡ãhbutut.

$15,150,001 95? $14,374,05: $775,94

534.395.0( 932,û4,77f s1.æo.221

)ther Existino L¡nk Detic¡ències (not oendinq or Þlanned for imorovements)

2014 æ1.!t TSt490
ìunn¡ngdal€ Rosd
itâdå 1 - Pbsê 2-Wond€dandsunninodelô lntôEd¡on $1,990,00 839 $1,64Í¡,9'11 $346,08

2014 20'14 3.4(D
1yd6 Pårk Roâd

$1 1,050,00 939 s10,25s,4f, $794,54

2014 2014 3.6(D TS't€6 ,un¡rngoaF
$1,9e0,00( 839 $1,64Í',91í $346,08

2014 2014 3.13(b)
TSI 3t0 / þrnia Rosd

llâre Utun UooEd€ from Br¡do€ Westio Hvde Park Rd
$'1 f,000,0û 839 $9,179,'15( $1,820,84

20'15 2015 3.2(D TStÆl Vell¡nglon Rosd $8.700.00r s6,696,56( $2,003,¡14

2015 2015 3.4(ii)
Í41477 I {yde Pa* Road

$1 1,450,00r 429 s9,420.23' s2.o29.76

2016 2016 3.2(ü\ lst4l v€xrn$on Koâo
ìoúhd¿tê to BÞdlêv $5.550.001 829 $4,575,33r $974,66

2016 2016 3.7(0 fslit94 lyde
- Gâ¡ñRbh¡nhtô F $8,972,00r 93t $8,369,91 $602,09

s60.702.00t s51.784.432 54,917,56t

{ew Add¡t¡ôñâl Prôiêa-ls

NEW 20,12 TS1360 TS I 360 t Roâd N -Limit : 150 to 700 m nodh of Fansham Park Rd s2,700,00r 1 009 $2,700,001 $(

$2,700,001 s2 700 00f sr

2013 2012 2LRA TSl3¡15
lyÞn Baslin€

$1,330,00 1 000/ $1,330,00( $i

20'11 ?E 2LRA 1S2t7l )ld Vidoña Road
$1,750,00 1 009 $1.750.00r $!

2016 2016 2Lm ts21 7t )ld Victorig Road
$4,952,18 1 000/ $4,952,181 $i

s8.032.181 s8.032.181 ${

)versizino and lnteßections
2012 2012 0 TSt370 ìoad Class Ov6ßi¿m - Ciiv ShaÞ $100.00 100o/ s100.00r Sl

2012 2012 0 $724,001 1 00? s724.00r

20't3 ?o,t3 0 TSl 370 $100,00 1 009 $100.00r

2013 2013 0 [3{2e $744,00( 1000/ $744,00r $i

2014 2lJ14 0 TSt 370 ìoed Clâss Oveß¡ino -Citv Shâß s100,00( 1 000/ $t00,00r $r

2014 2014 0
d Ruml lnt6ßêdions

$764,00{ 1009 $764,00r

2fl't5 ?o15' 0 1Sr 370 ìoad Clåss Ov€Ëiina -C¡lvShaÉ s100 00{ I OO9 $100,00r

20't5 20'15 0
d Ru€l lnt€ßed¡ons

$784,00( 1 009 $784,00r $

2016 20'16 0
)ld Vituñâ Road Ov€ßi¿ng

$1,058,82 1 009 $1,058,82,

2016 2016 (oad Clas Ov€re¡irc. Citv ShaÉ s1m 00f 1009 $100.00r

20'16 20'16 0 d RuEl lntsFedions
$804,00( 1009 $804.00r

35.378.n4 s5 37A t(

3nd Acouis¡t¡on IVMP)

20'12 20't2 0 Tl 033
€nd Acquisilion (VMP)

$400,00( 10001 $400,00r $i

2015 2015 0 Tl 833 N (VMPJ
$400,00( 1000/ $400,00r $i

sa00.00t $800,00t $(
ânsôortãt¡ôn hr.l¡es

2012 2012 0 Tt030 rmpâd I
$75,00 1 009 $75,00( $l

2014 2014 0 fiæ0 Eric ldpsd Sl
$75,00 1 00? $7s, $r

2014 2014 0 0
â studies

$100,00 1 00? $100.00( $l

20'15 2015 0 0 $100,001 1009 $100,00( $l

2016 2016 0 Ìl 030
ct Sludies

s25,00r 1mq $25,00( $r

2016 2016 0 0
A stud¡6s

$100,00r I 009 $100,00r s{

s475 00t s475,00( g(
Trafüc Signals, channolization, and Miscellaneous Roadworks

20'12 2012 o TSI 650
'Éff¡ô Sigmls, chEnneliation, and l\r¡s6llânêous I

$1,500,00r 1 009 $f,500,00r

2013 2013 0 lsl60 and Mis€llanoous RoÊdMrks
$1,500,00 1 009 $1,500,001

2014 2014 0 fst650 råffic S¡gnåls, channel¡ætion, snd Mis6llân6ous Roadftrlß
$1,200.001 1 009 $1,200,00(

2015 2015 0 TSl650
'Þffìc S¡gmls, châñnelialion, end Misællamous Roadworts

$1,200,00( 1 009 $1,200,00(

2016 2016 0 rslô50 Efi¡c S¡gnâls, ch€nm¡iätion, End Mis6llsßous Rosdrcrl6
$1,200,00r I 009 $1,200,00(

56,ffi,O0t 36.ffi'.OOa $i
IOTAL TRANSPO RTATION ROAD PÃOJECÎS s146.221.O1 1 sluzte g 811,172.02

ANITARY SEWER PROJECTS
2013 2013 sT4 EM2 rroney ùånrE¡y I runK (tormêñy Es 5zt9)

)M: Sþckbus lô Hiohbury $592,00r 909 $531,1 4{ $60,85

2011 2012 RB 1S ES253
wæt of Wêstd€l B $1,712,96r 1009 $1.7't2.96(

20'13 2013 HPTB Eâ2¡193
ìêwárôñ ôlód - Rôhl $7,2S6,00( 869 s6.274.56( $1,021,,14

2fJ'13 )î1.1 ST4 Es42 d bñd PbdEm Sôñâv ô.åâk fi s600 00t r oo9 $600,00(

2013 2013 0 0
;€re¡ pmþot ¡otd¡scÊlôly m€nt¡oñed in lisbd prcl€cts
lâs¡Cl b¡sèd oñ avèEôâ sõlitsfôr sâñ serui.i.õ $500,00( 1009 $500.00(

2D13 2fJ13 & Tþatmêd kster Plsn -èñt¡ß C¡lv $600.00( 09 st $600,00
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Prevlous 20ll+ PROPOSED

TIMING

PROJECT DESCR¡PTION

DC/GMIS CITY GENERALDESCRTPTTON

UPDATEO GMIS COST ESTIMATES
(2011 Pro¡æt Costs)

GMISTIMING TOTAL COS-Í old GROWTH NONCROWIH

2015 0 trssl lHvds Pårk- Sam¡a Rd Hiqh lewl s2,177,00r 1 009

2012 2ll1 LHWSS {8) Ll{r002 Månâo€ñêñt Fecilitv [H-1 9021 $4,167.891 57q s2.357.50

13 LHWSS l8l LHl305 eñsm¡s¡on Msih Twinnino Comþlêtion (LH-1305) $7.385.8ã 2V $1,610,00( $5,i

1t 2014 LHWSS (8) LHI 305 s7.385_8t 221 $1,610,00( $5.775,85i

2fl15 LHWSS {Eì LHIS Twìnnlnq Compldion (LH-1 305) $7,385,85 22q $1,6'

2016 LHWSS l8l LHt305 n Mâiñ Twinn¡no Comoletion ILH-13o5) s7.385.t 22q $1.610.00r

s45.m1.30 $20,n7,501 $24,913

,OTALWATER DISTHBØPN ND SWLY 971.530,781 E4t.9a

IOFT SERVICES
2012 2012 &l$fi sd6 Pþiêctsallo@tgd ¡n 2012 $9.241,65r 599 s5.420.93 $3,8m,72

zfl't3 2013 sôff $M6 Pðiêd âllod€d in 2013 $15.150.82( 109 $1,s8ô,S5Í $13,5€i

2014 2014
-oblsoñ sðñie Pþisds âllo@ted in2014 $5,1 70,47( 739 53.7EE.30{ $1,3æ,1ô

15 2015 $ñ $d6 Pmiê*âlloet6d ¡n 2015 s28.940 409 $11,489,591 17,451,18

2016 $t $d6 Pó¡*âllodêd ln 2016 s2.652.1 0i 8311 s2,212,181 $439,e2:

oTAL SOFÎ SERI4CES 561,1#,8it1 621.1C7.971

forAL 0 To 5 YEAR PROJECTS (2012 ro 2016) s4u.626.767 î3'r3.O55.123 s,t11.571.U4

,lole: Timino refeß lo the veâr of construction, NOT C¡tv of London Background Study

PlEsing ¡s subþd to d€inage frcm tho easl¡¡Þat coll€dor soulhwârds.

Phås I to facll¡bb SOha ofd€þlopmeil to b€ spllt betw€en Clarke end Ként subdivbions.

phs6 1 to fac¡libtô SOhs of dewlopment to be split b€lw6en Clârk€ and Kent is basd on 80 he split b6tw€€n Slñon and Norquây subd¡v¡siom.
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2012+ GMIS UPDATE
Schedule of Works

6-7 Years (2017 '2018)
YEAR OF CO'I'STRUCTION

MAJOR ROADS
RAILWAYS
R¡VERS 

' 
STREAMS

CITY UMITS

GROWTH BOUNDARY

REGISTERED SUBDIVISIONS
(2000 - 2011)

ACTIVE SUBDIVISION
APPUCATIONS

TRANSPORTATION

SANITARY

STORM

WATER

PCP'SANITARY
PUMPING STANONS

SWM FACILITIES

INTERSECTION WORKS

WATER PUMPING STATIONS

t

"-\LA",'r,
012 1
lrrllrrrl

K¡lomteF

PREPAREO BY: Dewlopment RæourG & Policy (OABU)

CREATION: OATE: Septehber lg, 20ll
LOCATION:

pÞÞcLf¡ming-meps ers m)d



GMIS ANNUAL UPDATE (2012'20281 (E&oExcepted)

7.3 . DETAILED LIST OF WORKS AND COSTS

6 to 7 YEAR PROJECTS (2017 TO 2018)

Previous
(200e)

iMIS TIMINC

PROPOSED

TIMING

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Dc/G[,,ls clr ' lPno¡ecr
lD pRoJEcr # GÉNEML DESCRIPTIoN 

I r,,rnNnéen

UPDATED GMIS COST ESTIMATES
(2011 Pro¡ectCosts)

rofAL cosl lo GROWTH NON.GROWTH

D€lìciencþs
E4r,lSqqBT,ATlON ROAD PROJECTS
(LOS Fl rct p€nding orplånnêd forimpþÞmonb)

2017 2011 3.3(i) ïSl¡179 ìÀqme..rô Þôñd M¡lls
$19,885,00r 959 s18.820.70 $1,064,29

2018 201A 3.2(i¡D fsl¡l8l 4/6ll¡ngton Roâd $4,'t00,00i 740) $3,037,25 $1,062,74

s23ffå00( s21,857,ffi) s2.127.O3

r ând lnteßections
2t)1t tol7 0 T$ ro l@d Cbs OÞFizing -CitYShåÞ s100 00 t00t $100,00 s(

2017 2017 0
Tü1@[õ5320

FS12ð
ltun ând RuEllnbedions $824,00 1m? $824,00 $r

2D1A 2014 0 TSI 370 $1@ s100.00 $l

2018 2018 0
T916ffiS3ru ,tun and $824,00 I 009 $824,00 Sl

s1.848.00 $1,õ4

-ând Acouis¡t¡on

2014 2014 0 T1ß3 ånd Aqu¡sition (VlVlP)
s600.00( 1000/ $600,001

$600,00r $800,00r

Sfir.l¡es

2017 2017 0 0
Ast

$1 00,00r 1009 $100,00

20'18 20'18 0 Tt030
_mffc lmFd Std¡€s

$25.001 1 009 $25,00

2014 2014 o 0
A dudies

$1 00,00r 1 0oo/ $100,00

8225.001

2017 20'17 0 TSl650
Effic Signâls, channeliation, and Mis€llanæus Roadworlé

$1,200,00 '1009 $1,200,00

2018 2014 0 tst€50
'Efñc signâls, clann6liætion, snd Misællåneous Roadwoùs

$1,200,00 't 009 $1,200,00 $l

s2ffi.M 82.400.001 s(

JÞw Addlliôñâl Prôiæh

2015 20'17 s.1(D TS1 0i¿0
ìunningrdâ16 Roâd

$2,700,00 839 82,230,434 $469,56r

s2.700.04 gz2æ,43¿

OTAL TRANSPORÍ A7ION ROAÞ PrcJ ÊCf S t31.7æ.M s2c.161.39i

ìANITARY SEWER PROJECTS

2017 2017 ssl2c PþJEd
Rd. to lhê nodh

$1,01s,12 I 009 $1,013.12

2017 2017 ss138 E$U7 92.910.72 899 $2.590.54r $320,18

2018 2014 ss128 ES5256
ster Rd,

$2,890,001 1009 $2,890,00r

201A 201a ssl 4A ES52¡A 93,281.20r 871 $2.854,64 $42ô,55

itud¡os: Bio$ld Mâsler PÞn $60,00f 1æ9 $ð0,00r

2018 20'18 0 0 tes¡Clbàsd on âÉEæ sDlhsfor&¡ Sðddnd 9500,00f 1 009 $500,00r

.OTAL SAMIARY SEIWR PRA'ECTS s10.676.O5t s9g2AJfl 8748.731

LLUTION CONTROL PLANT AND MAJOR PUMP STATION PROJECTS

2012 201A ES3080 E53080 iboê 2 $6,210,00r 13q $807,30r $5,402,70

201A 2014 ES3080 Ë$080 $4,200,0q 609 s2,520,00r $1,680,00

rcP AND Wæ PUIúP S'AT'Oru PRA,'EC7S t10!10.M 13-327-301 t7-M2-7Ot

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PROJECTS
)ônds ¡n Sensilive Arêâs ¿Gôiñd I

2012 2017 f Esito,t0 Veæsl Câtchmânt = Æb $1,Sí.12 I 009 s1,961,12r

2012 2017 T1 ES:t010
Z€d 6Êì Cátchmêñt = 77hâ s3.150.00 I 00q $3,150,00r

2017 2017 187 ES30l0 lne@mÞ Dm¡n swMF 4 (Ph1)
ñlât/Orlhl.¡m di¡mâtá. = 1 Âô¡ $5,127,6S1 1 00q 95,127,ô9r

$10.æ8.el( g0.xa.a1t Sr

itom seweE
)î17 2017 0 0 >ity lvde O¡drlbdion $23S.13i 100q 9,13i
2014 2D1A 0 0 )iy !ryìde D¡stdbdion s239 13i 1 009 $239,1 3

$478,26C $478,261 $(
OTAL STORilWATER MANAGÊTIENÌ MJ ECTS $10,717,07t $10.717.071

,VATER DISTRIBUTION AND SUPPLY
.ow Level Wetemâins

20't7 20't7 817 tD2057
¡etêråns retuiåt (817)
tu41 Fnlb Rrádrâv $1,890,00r I 009 $1.890.00(

0 EW3712 Vhils Oak Rd Wâtomåin Ups¡zjnq Phas 2 $1.5$ 0q 359 $557,55( $1,035,Æ
*Æa $2,&7,sil 81.035.4e

awsvEMws{71 EA&20 LffF o) $2,160,00 441 s1.036.80f s1j2320
awsvEMws{7t E&1 iA4Ð21 $2,1õ0,00 441 s1.036.80f s1.1 23 20

2018 2014 :AWSS/EMWS{7ì EAM2 €atmed Phd (EA-,1022) $39,600,00 4Ai s1s.008.00( s20 592

543.920.001 s21 0a1 æ( ßEe
OTAL WAÍER DISTHBUÎION AM SWLY s17.1Ut.û tn-5t $23.E73,W

ìOFT SERVICES
'otâl Soft Sêryì€ Pþþ* a'lo€bd in 2O1 7 7Vl $4.553.50r s1.242.72

2018 2014 bbl Sot Sowi€ PÞþ* dloebd ¡n 201o $35,040,66 25ol $8.749.50( s5.2S1.161
oTaL soFT SERI4CES 841 s13.3ß.OA ß27-533-AC

|OTAL 6 TO 7 YEAR PROJECTS (2017 TO 2018) 8151,800,032 s89.966.246 ?3.78t

,lote: T¡m¡ng refers to the yea¡ of construction, NOT City of London Background Study



GMIS ANNUAL UPDATE (2012 - 2028) (E&oExceptedr

7.3. DETAILED LIST OF WORKS AND COSTS

6 to 7 YEAR PROJECTS (2017 TO 2018)

Previous
(2009)

PROPOSED

TIMING

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Dc/ ct\ns crry I ""^.^'lD pRoJEcr* GENERALDESoRItrToN |ilffi;n

UPDATED GMIS COST ËSTIMATES
(2011 Prolect Costs)

;MIS TIMIN( IOTAL COST % GROWTH NON-GROWTH

&hêrEild nq L¡nk Dôfìciånci(
lEAl'lSlQEnAnON RoAD PRoJECTS
([LOS F] not p€nding or q¡snned for imp

20't7 2017 3.3(i) lS1,t70
)eam6sslo Pond M¡lls $19,885,@i s18,820,70 $1,064,29

20'18 2018 3.2(¡i¡) ls4t v€flrng[on Road
ì.6d1€y to Exobr $4.1 00.00 749 $3,037,25i $1,062,74

s23 s2.127.OA

?l¡í7 20't7 0 lsl 370 $100,0q 1 009 s100.00t

20't7 20't7 0
Tgl6m$320

/1Sl2s $824,00r tm9 $824,00r

2014 2014 0 TSÍ 370 load Clås Oßß¡zing - City Shsß slm oô $100,00(

20'18 2018 0
t*Iõms3z0

frs{rM
Jfunand RuEl lnieMction6

$824,00( 1 009 $824,00(

$1.848.00 s1.m oof $l
lLend Acqu¡sition &MP)

2014 2018 0 T1633 ånd Acqu¡stùon (VMP)
$600.00 1009 $600,00( $l

$600.00
lÏrensoortation Studiæ

2017 2017 0 0
Aludies

$100,00 1009 $100,00

2014 n1a 0 T1030 Efüc lmpad Stdies
$2s,00 1009 $2s,00

20'18 201A 0 0 $100,001 1 009 $100,00

s225.Oe $225-m|
I fanrc SEnals, chãnnelizat¡on. end M¡s¿êllâñeous Roâdwôrks

20't7 2017 0 fstÈo Éfic Sign6ls, chÉnnsliat¡on, and Mis€llânæus Rosdworks
$1,200,001 100o/ $1,200,00

2018 20'ta 0 TS160 Effc Signâls, ohann€l¡zation, and Mis@ll¿noous Roadworks
$1,200,00r r 009 $1.200,00

s24n.00( s2.4M.0d $(
{ew Add¡tionâl Prô¡êcts

2015 2017 s.1(D 1S1 626
iunnrngdale Roåd
{ighbury lht€edioî $2,700,00( 839 $2,230,43 $469,56

S27MM 82,2æ.43t s¿6956i

OTAL TRANSPORÍ ANON ROAD PÑJECIS $31 32C.161.X9 t2,59
ìANITARY SEWER PROJECTS

2017 2017 ssl2c ss{2c Mtu O€ks Rd. -LoælPþl€c1
:re16r Rd. to the mù $'r,0f3,12 1 009 $1.013.12 si

20't7 20'17 ss138 ESltz¡t7

^/odêdând 
Rd $2,9'1O,72 899 $2,590,54 $320,18r

2014 2018 ssl28 E55256

^hit€ 
Oâks Rd. b th6 s $2,890,00 1m9 $2,890,00 $l

2018 2018 ssl{A ESm
$3,28 t,2û 870/ 92,854,64 $426.55

2014 2014 0 ìludiæ:Eiosld &dêrPbn $80,001 I 009 sao 001

2018 2014 0 0
;ôwer pÞþd not d¡soretely môntio@d in l¡dêd prcþ*
lesnol bÉsd on s6Edâ solto 6rsn $ú.iM $500,00r I 009 $500,00i

TOÍAL VMÍARY SEWER PROJÉøS s1o.875.út 59,928,3Í 8746.731

'OLLUTION ;ONTROL PLANT AND MAJOR PUMP STATIOH PNO¡CCTS
2012 2018 ES3080 8S3080

JREENWAY INCINERATOR REFURBISH¡¡4ENT
;bS€ 2 $6,210,001 139 $807,30( $5,402,70

2018 2018 853080 ES:]060
jKEENWAY UEWAT ER¡NG -Sbg€ 1

Râminino Sa4M bvônd 2Õrâ\ s4.200.00( 609 $2,520,001 $1,680.00
V AM ÌilAJOR PU'ÅP STATION PrcJECIS t70 1 93.327-M â7-ß2,7

ìTORMWAIER MANAGEMENT PROJECTS

2012 20'17 T25 Ès30t0 r'èresìCât.hmañr =¿ÂhÃ $1,961,12 1 009 $1,961,r2

2012 20'17 T1 Eg3o10 frfre Gb SIryMF I

Z€d øÞ) Catchmeñl = 77ha $3,150.00 1 000/ $3,150,00

2017 2017 T87 ES:¡019
an€@mÞ uÉrn ÞwMÈ 4 (Phl)
nl€Vodlet Dim diåmlè.= lSoomm ôÂl $5,127,69 f 009 $5,1 27,69

s10.%a.alt

2017 2017 0 )ftv !ryìds Diddbd¡ôô
201 I 2014 0 )ityWde D¡sldbúion $239.1ßl l00q $239,i331

s1 0 7i7 0761 s10.717.076t s

,VATER DISTÍ IIBUTION AND SUPPLY
.ow Level Wâtemains

2017 201f 817 tD267 'eteEds l,¡lemodål (81 7)
tu41 /Fútrô cEdlav sr,aeo,øol 1 009 sr,eeo,oæl $l
/Vhilê Oak Rd Wst€main uÞs¡¿ro phas 2 $1.5$ oml

aWSS/El\il\ /(
ilwss/Et\¡wst7ì
:AWS9EMWslTl wu ryatar TÞâh6d Plânt f EA422l $39.600.oool 4Aq $1S,008.0001 $20.592.00

*;tsi (zu1/ IQ zo16) sí51.800.0321 $89.C66.246 s61.833.786

I\Jilr rV re¡ss u nre year or consrru@on, NU I Utty 01 LOndOn BackgrOund Study
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2012+ GMIS UPDATE
Schedule of Works

8+ Years (2019 - 2028)
YEAR OF COA'STRUCTION

MAJOR ROADS
RAILWAYS
RIVERS / STREAMS

clw LlMtTs

GROWTH BOUNDARY

REGISTERED SUBDIVISIONS
(2000 - 20fi)

ACTIVE SUBDIVISION
APPLICATIONS

TRANSPORTATION

SANITARY

STORM

WATER

PCP/SANITARY
PUMPING STATIONS

SWM FACILITIES

INTERSECTION WORKS

WATER PUMPING STATIONS

0124
lrrrlrtrl

Kiloretors

PREPARED BY: Developmenl R€souræs E Pol¡cy (DABU)
CREATION: ÞATE: Seplemb€r 19,2011

LOCATION: \\cmle1 \O¡srcrkvann¡ng\projects_OABU\d_cMlS\
pÞþcl_t¡m¡ng_msps \p roJe6\201 z+_GMIS_schedule_o Lm *s_8+_yeeF.mxd



GMIS ANNUAL UPDATE (2012 - 20281
7.4. DETAILED LIST OF WORKS AND COSTS

2019 TO 2028= 8+ PROJECTS

(Ê&O Excepted)

Prev¡ou3
(2009) PROPOSED

TIMING

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

DC / GMIS CITY
rD PROJECT# GENERAL DESCRTPTTON

UPDATED GIIIS COST ESTIMATES
(2011 Prdect Coets)

ìMISTIMING fOfAL COST oÁ GROWTH NON.GROWTH

I KANÐTUK I A I IUN K(JAU PR
Vrt¡c¡mted ând Planned Pro¡æts I

JECTS

10+ 10+ 1.8 1S14Sl lAlÞd Roed
s7.s65.00 900) $7,'1 75,66! $789,33

$7,%5.001 î7.175.66( s780.æ'.
.oræasted Projects

10+ '10+ T61,187
lSouthdålê Roåd
lwsllindtôñ tô Pòñd Milìs $20.500.00r s50l $19,512,69! $987,30

10+ '10+ 2.6 tst478 ti::,: $'12,79ô,001 9401 $'12,025,3s: $770,60:

2012 10+ TSt484 lSâmÉ Roåd
$3,655,34 900r $s.275.09r 5380.25i

s6.951.34 s34 A13 lat s2,138,16',

10+ 10+ 3.1 T3149 )låts Lan6 to Ot'ord Stßst $16,200,001 $1 5,789,,1,11 $410,55:

10+ '10+ 3.3(ii) lsl ¡t7g lÉdlåyAv€nue - (D6sign, êtc...)
$1.050.91! 8101 $846,55( $204,36:

2017 10+ 3.5 TSl 478
Fâñshâwê P¡ù Rô,d $13,481,45r 97q s13,018,( $463,36:

2017 10+ 3.6(iii) tAl¡$ô $16,3S2,00r 420tr $13.485.1S $2,906,80:

10+ 10+ TS4¡¡9e ìtsôs I - Phssê 4- f s15.700,00r a3q $12,969,56 $2,730,43r

2014 10 3.6(v) lsl¡198 $3s0,00r 1009 $350.00 Sl

20't4 '10 3.6(vi) TSI¡196
runnngdåþ Koad

$1,575,00r 1009 $1,575,00 $(

10+ 10+ 3.7(iÐ ïst&¿ lydo Pâil R@d - (ks¡gn, eto...)
thâs 2 - FÂñ.hÂwÂ t^ s',ññiñ^¡, $464,58t 939 $432,1 I $32,39Í

10+ 10 3.8(i) 1S1¡172
)úod StÞet Wst
)hâsê 1 - Sânbriuñ s426,S3t 91ot $386,74 $40,19,

't0+ '! 0+ 3.8(iD 141472
)ftñ Stß€tW€st - (D€sign,6tc...)
)ha6ê 2 - Commission6ß to Westdêl Boumê $258,75t 919 $234,39r $24,36

10+ l0+ 3.s(0 141490
ìunningdå16 Roâd - (D6sign, ôtc...)
hoê 1 -Ph 1 - Suñninddâlô/Hdé P,* û $73,74 ß9 $ô0,911 $12,82

'10+ 10+ 3.9(iD TSl40 ,unnmgdsþ Ræd - (æsagn, etc,.. )
ìtâôâ I -Ph r-WôñdÂdrñi r^Hú 839 s441,66 s92,98

10+ 't0+ 3.1 0(0 ïs.f 346
ranshare Pa* Road - (Design, êtc...
,hÀ.a t - ÁáôlâiáÞ r^ oi.hñ^ñi $1.140.30( $906,20 $234,09

10+ 10+ 3.10(iD TSl 3,16
ensEwe Påfr Koåd " (uesgn, otc..
,håse 2 - Richñôñd tô Wô¡dâdâñd $848,77( 869 $733,53. $115,231

10+ '10+ 3.11(D lsl 3¿17 $3,307,96{ 76i $2,509,68, $798,281

10+ 10+ 3.11(¡D TSI 347
lichmond StÞ6t

'håsê2 - Fensham to NôÉh Csnl6 I s1,447,031 761, $1.097,83 $349.20i

10+ 10+ 3.f2(ì) 1S1348
vonde¡tånd Road - (D6s¡gn¡ etc._.)
rhâsâ I . RivêE¡dê tô ot'ôd 91,650,06 u9 $1.554.43, $95,62r

10+ 10+ 3.12(iD TSl348 vondailand Roed - {Oes¡gn, etc...)
rhrq t . ô*.d t^ S.¡ñ¡À $789,76 8001 $629,20' $160,56

10+ 10+ 3.12(¡¡i) TSI 348
vono€rbnd Koâd - (uêsrgn,6tc...)
rhas6 3 - Smb to Gâiñshôórdh $770,461 80ol $615.45r $155,01'

10+ 10+ 3.14(i) TSIS0 Eo19r Road/Ssnatoium
Pháse 1 -Õ{ôd rô Þi! $5,'117,00i 921 $4,731,38t $385,611

'10+ l0+ 3.14(ii) t31350 Eoler Road/Sanatorium - (Des¡gû etc_..
Phas€ 2- R¡wÉ¡dê b Cômn¡s¡Õñêß $637,3ti s89 $623,9'1 $13,39r

10+ 10+ 3.16 fsl352 iommßsþ¡è6 Road Eåst
liqhburyAvênue to Jåcl.&n Roed $6,6s7,00r 909 ç5,979,27, $657,72f

.t88,86 87A.970.681 s9,883,02
er Future Screenline Capacity lmprovements and Connections

2016 10+ 4.1 (0 letô:¡l /êt€rans Meruda¡ Pârhray
luþn Stß€tlo ClÊil€ Road: Phl=2 lhr s11,600,00( 939 $10,780,04{ $819,95

'10+ 10{ 4.1(¡¡) 1S1 ô21
/€Þ€na M6mñstpsrMay - (Dg8ign, etc... )
lumn StÉ6t b Ob*ê Rôâd pht=¿thh''ãh $430,81 r 909 $385.7s $45,06

10+ 10+ ïsl 354
Vond€dånd RoÊd Nonh - (D€sjgn, €tc...)
iunninodale Roåd to Fsßhâwê pâ* Rôâd $941,60( s49 $883,431 $58.1 7

10+ 10+ lsl 355
|ôchèr Str€ot to Spdnqbank Drivê. $10,481,00( 839 $8,649,13r $1,831,86,

f0+ 't 0+ 4.5(0 TS{523 ¡Edl€yAwnue - (D6s¡gn, €tc...)
)hâ* I - Whita ôala tá wÀ?6^r $1.689.93 91ol $1,535,35r $1s4,5E

'10+ 10+ 4.s(¡i) Ìs1523 fâdleyAvenuo - (Design, ôtc...)
¡hâse 2 -Whamdifiê lo Wôndrdâñd $1,140,03 s1.078.62r $61,401

l0+ 10+ 4.5{ii¡) TSl523 ,ßdlêy AvenÞ - (Us¡gn, etc.,.)
,hasê 3 -Wôñdêdând 1â A^aùt $2,966,71 969 $2,841,601 $125,10¡

ï25,zfr,11 s26.1ß.95t $3,096,151

'10+ '10+ fs21t2
)ld Vidoria to V€teEns M€norial Pâd$ $3,537,00 9401 $3,s34,18t $202,A1

10+ 10+ 5.1(ii) TS{62A iunn¡ngdale Road
liqhbury to Adelåide 12005 MDT 2000ì s13.000.00r 83q $10,739,13r $2,260,87r

10+ 10+ 5.2 TSt827 lighbury
lighbury/Fâhshawe to Sunninodale $11,248,00r 950t $10,634,10: $613,89r

2018 10+ ïs1628
Þd s12,478,48. mq $10,308,31: s2,170,171

10+ l0+ 5.4(0 fs1 620
ìouthùl€ - (Oesigñ, 6tc...
thasl-CôlonelTelbti $1,169,71i 8401 $s83,22 $1 86,48{

10+ l0+ s.4(ii) ls{a20 $4.500.00t 859 $3.835,70 $664.2S{

't0+ 10ì t81630
lommiss¡oñêß Rd Eâd -.h.ks¡ tâ ôrd Vt $13,802.25r 939 $12,7A7,25 $1,015,00(

10+ 10+ 5.7 ïs2l x t€dl6y - (æs¡gn, êtc... )
)ld V¡doria to lnnovat¡on Perk Phås 4 9465,31 | 839 $384,39 $80,92{

s60.2æ.76!. s53.ø6.3e 97,194,ß

2014 l0+ 2LRA lStS0 rþm RiwE¡do to Oxford s3,478,00( 1 00./ $3,478,001

2015 10+ 2LRA Tsl,ll I ¡lally
rrcm Webslôrto Clârkê $8,660,00( 78i $6,777.39 $1,882,ô0

't0+ l0+ 2LRA 1S14llg
iom Jênsn to k¡lallv $3,260,00{ 78o/ $2,551,s0, $708,69r

't0+ 10+ 2LRA TSlffi lyrcn Eå$l¡n€
:rcm Wstdol Bo $2,674,00( I 00o/ s2,674,OO1

10+ 10+ 2LRA TSl47 'þm WckeMn b Bramblêwood Plâé $4,3¡15,00( 78tr $3,400,43r $944,561

2015 10+ 2LRA lst{00 iuhnngdaþ Roed
'rcm Sodh Wenegå to I $3,487,00 I 00? $3,487,00r st

10+ 10+ 2LRA TS1&8
Þm lronwood lo Southdsle $6.100.00 I 009 $6,100,00r $l

10+ l0+ 2LRA lsl¿105
rcm GoÞ to Old Vitude $1r,965,00r 7Ao, $9,349,38( $2,615,6'1,

'| 0+ 10+ 2LRA TSI 357
Þm Packto Souhd€le $2,624,00r 741 $2,053,56t $570,43

2014 10+ 2Lm TSt625
iunn¡ngdaþ Road

s9,660,001 7a9 $7,560,00( $2,100,00t

2014 l0+ 2LRA TSt625 ìu¡ñ¡ngdal€ Roâd
iþm Richmond io Adela¡de (FILL) $1,100,00t 1 009 $1,100,00( $r

10+ 10+ 2LRA TS21 70
lEdlèy
:Þm Phåsê 4 b cto L¡mìl $1,æ4,00r 1009 $1,234,00( $r
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,*HIDRE
P.O. BOX 6000, KOMO

Tel.: 519-,47
Fax: 519..472.88G0

Septembe¡ 12,2011

DABU
GiS of London
300 Dufbrin Avenue
London, ON
N6A 4L9

Attn: Mr. Scoü tatherc, lllanager, Drevelopment Finance

Re: 2O12+ GîllS Update, Schedule of Works -Specific Proiects Related to
Drcwlo Holdings Developments

Dear Mr. Mathers:

On to thank you for your presentation ofthe ber 2nd, 2011. We would like to bring toyou pecific projects that require to be added to
your GMIS Schedule of works.

Transoortation Road Proiects

. Kilally Road 
-fr9m_the 

easterly limits of the Cameron Subdivision to the phase
limits of Drewlo's Phase 1 / Phase 2 Edgevalley Subdivision - This stretch of
road works is not mentioned in the revised GMIS Sctredule of works and should
be brought brward to the 0 - 5 years (2012- 20f O) year of construc{ion, since
we will be proceeding with our Phase 1 development in 2012. This will allow our
subdivision to move fonrerd without a secondary temporary access road and at
the same time not withhold any blocks within phasel. Cunently, it is shown on

rks as a 2LRA (2 lane ruralarterial) under City
reet to Clarke Road for the 10+ yeans for
revised and described in better detail.



o K¡lally Road and Webeter Strcet - There will also be a requirement to improve
the intercection at Webster Street and Kilally Road and a small portion of
Webster Street going south towards Jensen Street, which is cunently scheduled
as a 2LRA City project #TSl/Og for the l0+ years for construction. This
schedule will have to be revised and moved to the 0 - 5 years (2012-2016)
year of construction to coincide with our phase I development and the Kilally
road works previously mentioned above.

Sanitarv Sewer Proiects

o Kilally - Edgevallgy Phase 2 - KLI B C¡ty pCIect #ES5252 the mapping needs
to be revised to reflect phase I of the Edgevalley subdivision and to abõ move it
back to the 0 - 5 years (2012 -2016) year of construction since Phase 1 will be
proceeding in2012. This portion of sanitary sewer should be constructed up to
our phase 2 easterly property limit as shown on the 2012+ GMIS Updated
Schedule of Works.

o Drewlo's Ve_nes Property (located on the northwest comer of Sunningdale and
Highbury) - we would tike to see phase 3 of sr4 city project #Es4{otbe

rs (2017- 2O1Bl year of construction that would bring
intersection of Highbury Avenue and Sunningdale Rõad

Stormwater tanaoement Proiects

o Kilally Edgevalley subdivision phase I SUffiP - Cunently we have the Kilally
Southwest bagin (46ha) Tg SWMP that is an UWRF pond. We traO previous
discussions with the Ci$ (David Ailles) and were hoping to move t¡¡ò SWMp to a
CSRF and have the Ci$ constuct this pond Íor 2012. Þþase let us know where
we stand on this item to date and whether a shift from UWRF to CSRF could be
made.

We trust that the enclosed information will be carefully taken into consideration. We
greatfy appreciate thisopportunity to provide our comments on the2O12+ GMIS Update
schedule of works. should you have any questions or comments, ptease do not
hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Yours truly,

George Bikas
Manager, Land Development



ondon Develo ment Instítute
September L2,20tl

Citv of London
300 Dufferin Avenue
London, ON
N6A 4L9

Attn.: Scott Mathers, Manager, Der,elopment Finalce

Rez 2OL2 + GMIS Update, Schedule of fiIorks

Dear Mr. Mathers,

Tha¡rk you for J¡our presentation of the revised GMIS Scheduie of rvorks on
September 2,20l1a:rd for the extension to Monday September 12,20 11 for our
review of the information. the GMIS is an important tool for the Citv and the
development commu.nity to be able to coordinate the financing and construction
of these q¡orks and requires adequate time for revierv,

This process was initiated in Februar-v of 201 1 rvith inten'iervs conducted by the
City with developers to revieu'the timing for projects identified in the GMIS. It is
inappropriate to ask the development industry to revien'a document in five
days, o\¡er a holiday rveekend, u'hen the Cilv has had six months to ret¡ierv and
revise the schedules.

The following points regarding the revised GMIS Schedule aïe as u'e discussed
in our meetíng on Wednesday September 7 ,201 1. Individua-l developers hàr'e
also been asked to comment directll' to you on specifrc projects that relate to
their developments.

These points are referenced to the sections in Appendix A: Summa¡r of GMIS
Adjustments & Additions:

Transportatíon Road Proíects

The first section lists tlie projects that rvere deferred as a result of the OMB
Decision on the Deveiopment Charge Rate Appeal.

¡ TS 1406 is shoq,r: as a ne\\' project but it rvas listed in the 201 1 update.

¡ TS1626 is listed as being deferred by the OMB but it is not listed in the
DC Settlement Agreement. This project is inciuded in the B+ year project
list in a section headed as "New Additional Projects", Further explanation

630 Colborne Street
Suite 203
London, ON N6B 2V2

Phone: (5191 642-4330
Fæ<: (5L9) 642-7203

e-mail : jkennedy@londondev. ca



is required of this section and the table should confrrm u¡hether or not
the listed projects u.ere included in the 2009 DC Background Studies.

The next sections list the individual transportation projects.

r TS1496 has been adva¡ced b)'one year for "Project Coordination,'
purposes. Further explanation is required in the "Rationale for Change"
column.

TS1345 has been adva¡rced one year; further expla¡ation required.

TS1360 is shovm as a "Ne\¡r'' project. This project n¡as not identified in
the DC Background study and further explanation is required on t]:e
source of funding.

TS2l71 old vic Rd/Hamilton Intersection has not been shown in
Addendum "A". This project has been moved back from 2011 to 2018.

TS1024 Development charges Background studies has been added for
2or2, s134,000.00. why have DC Background Studies been added in
tw'ice? (see TS1034) The DC study shows TS1024 to be in 2009 at a cost
of $ 133,500.00.

TS 1034 Development charges Background studies has been added for
2012, $134,000.00. (see TS1024) There is no TS1034 in the DC srudy
but another TS 1024 rvas shown to be delivered in 2or4 at a value of
s 133,500.00.

Sanitarv Sewer Projects

o ES3062 Pottersburg Creek Remediation shouid. be in the Stormrvater
section a¡rd tJ.e rationale for the work requires further expla¡ation.

¡ ES5252 Kilally Edge Valiey Phase 2, ttre mapping needs to be reyised. to
reflect Phase 1 of the Edgerralley subdivision.

' ES5253 separate comments submitted by Norquay and Sifton, Schedule
needs to be revised.

Es44o2 stoney sanita:1- Trunk ph t has been moved from 2orr to 2ol2
but it is currently under construction?

ES2450 wastervater & Treatment Master plan has been add.ed for 20 13
as a "Nevr/' project. Hotvel'er, ES24SO is identified in the 2OO9 DC

lanning for a strong Lonclon
630 Colborne Srreer
Suite 203
London, ON )í68 2\¡2

Phone: (519) 6+2-+331
Fax: (519) 6+2-7205

email jk ennedv@iondond er', ca



Background Study as a Stormn¡ater Ma¡agemerlt Master Plan for a total
value of s300,00.00 not sI,3so,o00.0o as currently shoq,n and is not
¡elated to tvasteu,'ater treatment.

' ES2685 Greenu'ay PCC Expansion and Upgrade is noted as deferred one
year in the summar-r'table, but is shorvn as advanced one year in the
detailed tables' Works are currently undenvay and scheduied for next
year, further explanation required.

' T104 ParkerlJackson, Z Group has provided comments and requested
tìe project to be adva¡rced to 2016.

o ES3019 stone-v- creek I (T23) has a catchment area of 17ha and
according to the rules for CSRF SWM projects should be a UWRF project.
The project has been moved ahead to accornmodate ,,imminent
development" ar.d yet the Old Vic pond is required to har¡e a MSFA for a
pond u'ithin a dra-ft plan. The Ci$. should explain this inconsistency or
ensure equal application of the rules. Also, this project is not included on
7 .2 Detail,ed List of Works and Costs.

o ES30l9White oaks SWMF 3 has the same project number as the Stoney
creek 8 pond. Also the Dc/GMIS T2 projeci should be moyed. to the 0_5
year dranr"ing schedule. This project has been moved fonva¡d one year to
accommodate inuninent development but Old Vic with a draft plart has to
be built v-ith a MSFA?

. 853019 Riverbend rrib "c" has s¿une project number as the last two.
Sifton and Norquay have provided comménts and the schedule needs to
be revised.

r London Psychiatric Hospital swM is a "Neu,r' project q,ith no project
number and u'as not identified in the DC Background Study.'How ca¡
ttris project be added at this time as a csRF p-¡."t r,vhen th.r. are no
monies being collected for the construction?

Water Distríbution and Supplv

The follou"ing three *New" projects have been added to the GMIS and an
explanation is required on horv theS' ¿r.. to be funded. These projects are not
identified in the DC Background^ stud¡z and there is no explanation or

devei ng and planning for a stronE London
630 Colborne Srreer
Suite 203
tondon, ON N6B 2V2

Phone: (519) 6+2-+331
Fax: (519) 6+2-7203

email j kennedv@londondey, ca
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discussion of the offsetting effect of previously identified projects being dropped
from the GMIS Schedule. Some explanation should be provided.

r EW3712 White Oaks Rd WM Upsizing.iNew"
. EW3606Southeast P¡essure Zone ,,New"
. Erv3551 H1'de Park-Sarnia Rd High Level liVM .¡New,,

General Comments

As stated earlier ma-ny "New" projects have been added to the revised
GMIS schedules that a¡e not included in the 2oo9 Dc Background
studies. Some explanatìon should be given for g'hy projects ãre being
added at this time a¡rd horv they will be funded.

The timing for a number of the projects has been advanced by the city
for the deli'ery of the works based on a need due to "immineñt
development", but the oid vic swM pond rvhich ís in a draft approved
plan has not been advanced in the schedule as requested by thã orvrrer.

why is the old vic srrvM pond included in the GN,IIS as a csRF project
rvhen the area it sen'es does not meet the criteria for a csRF poàaã
(drainage a¡ea less thal 50ha)

Table 7.1, GMIS Financial Summary Table B¡'year, should han,e columns
added to shon' the actual dolla¡s spent for the 2oog and 201o budget
vears.

o Table 7.1 should include a ]jne at the bottom of the table that sho,"vs the
projected costs for the DC period as updated in the 2010 GMIS to show
the changes in the yearly cost projections due to either reschedulino
projects or increase/decreases in the costs ofthe rvorks.

r The discrepancies for the timing and costs of DC studies a¡rd
sanitary/Storm Master Pla¡rs need to be revierved and. explained.

' The GMIS Update should include a report that explains tJle effects of
advancing or deferring projects on the yearly totals, with respect to
anúcipated debt loads.

. The Glvfls update should be revieu'ed in conjunction rvith the DC
Monitoring Report a¡rd should be tied to the individual projects by the
Project Managers through an integrated computer system.

Thank you for ttre opportunity to comment on the 2012 GMIS Update Schedule
of 'works for this year. we rvould urge ttre city to ensure that a *o." open,

nq and piannins for a st London
ó30 Colborne St¡eet
Suite 203
London, ON N6B 2V2

Plrone: (519) 6+2-+331
Fax: (519) 6+2-7203

email jkennedy@lond on d ev. ca
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transparent and timely review proeess is irnplemented on the ñrttrre updates so
t:hat an aeeurate G.MIS plan is maintained. lüe believe our early and cåntinued
inwolvement in updating the GMIS would hetp to strsam]ins thã process.
Sincerely

ó3,0 Colhorrre Streer phone: 
{S19) &2-+551,

Suire 203 Fax: (S19) 6+Z-72t3
London, OI{ NóB 2V2 ernaitr:jkeruredy@londondev,ca



From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

Craig Linton <clinton@norquaydevelopments.ca>
Tuesday, September 06, 2011 10:49 AM
Mathers, Scott
'Jim Kennedy'
GMIS Riverbend

Hey Scott - I know the GMIS information was lor 2OL2+, but still needed to ensure that the RB1B Riverbend Sanitary
Trunk Sewer was still budgeted for this year, knowing that it is not going until next year 2OL2.I see it in the g by 11 sheet
of adjustments, and see it on the map illustrating 0 - 5 years GMIS (shown as deferred to 2012), but not in the 0 - 5 year
detailed list. I assume that since it was a deferred project, it is not showing up on the detailed list.

Also, the Trib 'C'SWM pond (T80, ES3O19) is shown as 2013. ljust need to confirm that the functional design will
commence immediately following the finalization of the EA (hopefully this fall), and detailed design immediately
thereafter (early winter)' I need to have the functional done so that I can start on the draft plan. perhaps there should
be a note about the actual timing of the construction of this facility since it cannot be constructed until after we are
mostly done developing the surrounding lands, and that an "interim" facility is required to be constructed to facilitate
our development.

Thanks
Craig

Craig Linton B.Sc., URPT

Land Development Project Manager
Norquay Developments
579-672-407L
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t*1#¡flfUlHnHtAL**"'Ji'5l?àffi"o"'""
Hon. Joe Fontana, Mayor
And CouncilMembers
City of London
300 Dufferin Ave
London, N6A4L9

Dear Mayor and Members of Council

R"j Propoeed GMIS update€chedule of works (pertaining to Sunningdale Road
between Richmond and Adelaide, and Adelaide Street North of Sunnlngdale)

lnexplicably, the rapid urbanization of this North portion of London has largely been ignored
in terms of transportation planning and timing. Virtually all of the Uplands plannlng area Sõuth of
Sunningdale Road is built out, and North of Sunningdale subdivisions are currenflf being serviced
9199ft plans approved or in process to the North Gity Limits. I am asking Couñcil to revise the
GMIS to include the completion of planned Sunningdâle and Adelaide Stieet Roadworks in the
2012-2014 bu@et, and not in 25 years as proposed.

^ 
Thlse quality neighbourhoods will lack little except for safe and complete arterial roads.

The Gity Recreation Center/YMCA/Library, Mother Theiesa High School airO tne huge trafüc
increases along Sunningdale and Adelaide, with development proposed in the Uplandi/Stoney

ill put increasing pressure on these arterials, already substandard and
is currently an altemative to Fanshar¡rre Park Road añd is effectively the
he CÍty.

Sunningdale Road improvements cur¡ently proiected in the GMIS (201g-ZO2El

TS1496 Stage 1-phase 4-Richmond to Adelaide $1S,70O,OOO
T51626 Highbury to Adelaide Stg,Oæ.OOO
TS1625 Richmond toAdetaide (? Fn" upgrades) g g,O6O,OOO

(F¡ll) $ 1,100,000

. The Sunningdale Road Environmental Assessment is being completed, with proposals for a
Roundabout at the Sunnindate-Adelaide lntersec{ion, togethêr wittr treed bou'levards onSunningdale- This is wonderful stuff, yet the consultânt indicated that there would be litile
development North of _sunningdale Road unt¡l 2024. Clearly, this is serious misinformation and
must be updated to reflect reality. Sunningdale Road Cuneritiy is unsafe for pøestrians, cyctists
and vehicles. The road allowance has been developed pieceméalwith serious slght line andirade
issues and gaps in sidewalks, much of it stillthe same since annexation in 1gg4. -

BoxltlÍl

Arya Ontario

NoM1C0

Telephone (519) 660{333

Real Estate ¡ Development o Mortgages o Property Management



Adelaide Street, North of Sunningdale Road.

This section, from.$unningdale to the City Limits, is currently substandard due to sight
lines at the cunent Speed limit of 80 KMH. The construction cost was eslimated by lBl Gro-up
as $3,100,000 (in th9 City of London - Master Tranportation Plan - 2OO4) as the-Long Tenir
Network Plan for 2024). There were no subdivision applications accepted by the City ibutting
this section of road then. Now the City has accepted Applewood Hills and Applewood Estates
Subdivision applications the timeframe for such improvemànts should ¡e advaniæd.

There are no improvements indlcated in the cunent GMIS Schedule of Works to 2028,
although the Cunent Official Plan indicates an intersec{ion North of Sunningdale on Adelaide St.N. Thgre are accepteO.got plan applications on the East and West Sidé of Adelaide $treet,
and build out is projededby 2017 and will provide substantial positive revenue from Lot levies.

ln conclusion, it is most important that the City include the cost of reconstruction of
Adelaide Street from Sunningdale Road to the City Limii within the time fame (2012-2014\ in
9ne.9f the city's budgets (CapitalWorks, City Services Reserve Fund or Capitaì works Reserve
fund).

Yours truly,
Extra Realty Limited

c.c. Scott Mathers
DavidAilles
JoniBaechler
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Exper renceSeptember 12,20'11

City of London
Planning and Development Department
300 Dufferin Avenue, 6th Floor
London, ON NOA 4Lg

Attention: Mr. S. Mathers, p.Eng.
Manager, Development Finance

Dear Scott:

Re: GMIS Update,2012
Suggested Revisions and Requested Glarifications
Sifton Properties Limited

Please accept this formal reply, with regard to the recently released 2012+ Draft GMIS
Update. Our review focused on proposed project timiñg and costs, aã requested.
pgsed on the package received at the meeting on September 2, 20'12 we have the
following comments:

A. ADDED PROJECTS

The update includes significant new projects totaling approximately $20.7M. (i.e.
Wonderland Road Noilh, Pottersburg Creek, London 

-Psychiatric 
SWMF, White Oak

Road watermain, southeast Pressure Zone and sarnia Roãd watermain),

ls it legitimate to add projects that are not identified in the DC Background
Study? These are projects that benefit the city that are not included in itre OC
Background Study. We can understand the need to correct errors or recognize new
requirements. You will recall that we previously advised the City of an erroi whereby
the sanitary trunk sewer ltem RB2 from the DC Study and a storm trunk sewer, both iñ
RiverBend were incorrectly included as "UWRF Going Foruard" items. We contend that

260.
similar to the additions vou currentlv propose,

B. ADVANCED PROJECTS



AlternativelY, we would assume that these adjusted-timíng items would be
considered amendments without credits being utílized - i.e. ine City intends to
fully fund thesg projects in the stated year, usiñg DC funds. Therefoú, we would
expect Sat. for consistencv. Old Victor¡a SWMF2 would also be Jl:eat,ed thg
same. . Please confirm. Recall that the old victoría area wãs
in that it went through the planning process before the GMIS plan was developed
and then got caught up in the GMIS updated, as of January, 2010.

Recall that Cíty staff has steadfastly indicated to Council that the GMIS plan
should.not be adjusted, due to debt-management issues. we trust you'will
understand our confusion on this issue and request additÍonal informátion be
provided in support of these advancements. We have a council resolution that
facilÍtates a 2A12 construction program for SWMF2, ln the Old Victoria Draft
Planapproval.aCouncilresolutionexislswhare.,.,l¡ffi
çonstfuçtion of the S]NM facilitv eXj-s-t. \fle would ask staff amêndjfre Glrrlls ptan
to.include this SWMF2 as a 2012 facility,

We would note that, given all of the above and considering project deferrals also
recommended, the 2012 spending projectíons have increased ny'apþroxímately $7,6M.
Cumulative spending to 2015 has decreased by approximately $8.¿fill. Thi; clearly
shows opportunity for the old victoría swMF2 (at our estimate to cost $1.5 million to
construct) give debt management concerns have been reduced in the period by
extending out other projects.

C. OTHER COMMENTS

1. The item for the Tributary C SWM facilities shoutd be updated to reflect the soon-
approved EA. Added costs and timing adjustments are in order. The tÌming
should be amended to reflect a change from 2011 ro 2012, Your report shouù
be held back untilthis correction is included.

2' The pond catchment area for Old Victoria SWMF2 must be adjusted to 32
hectares. The EA is finalized and the City is proceeding with the functional
design. This reduced drainage area does allow the City the opportunity to re-
designate the project as and Urban Works Fund claim,-in accordance with the
establíshed rules.

3. ln your summary table of GMIS adjustments, the Greenway PCC Expansion and
Upgrade is noted as deferred. lt is, in fact, advanced. T-he detaile'd tables are
correct for this item.

2.

3,

99t" of these projects are noted as advanced due to "imminent development".



4. The Adjustments Table incorrectly includes the Pottersburg Creek Remediation
project (8S3062) under the heading 'sanitary Sewer Projects". The detailed
tables accurately list the works under SWM.

5, Detailed tables (0 to 5 Year Projects, 6th item in list, Wonderlandlsunningdale
intersection): "Previous Timing" should be 2013.

D. ITEMS IN CURRENT GMIS - ED¡TS RESUIRED

1. Oxford Street Upgrades (Major Transportation), Project lD Nos. 3.Bii, (2028)
A Traffic lmpact Study was recently prepared by Paradigm Transportation
Solutions lnc., in conjunction with the Riverbend Heights and West Kains
development applications. That study identified the need to upgrade Oxford
Street, east of Westdel Bourne Road in a shorter time frame than anticipated by
the current GMIS plan.

The.se projects should be moved from +10 year category to year 2016 (with
design work commencing prior to that).

2. 400 mm watermaín, oxford street, project rD 2021t2022, (2afi to 201g)
This watermain should be advanced to coincide with the Oxford Street road
upgrades noted in item 1 above (i.e. 2016), lt is shown on the 2017-2018 map
but is not included in any of the tables. The project cost should be added to the
detailed tabfes.

3. Old Victoria SWMF 2, Project lD T67, (201?to 2012)
The pond catchment area is incorrectly identified as 55 hectares. The actual
contributing drainage area is approximately 32 hectares, As such, this item
(pond catchment less than 50 hectares) should be re-designated as a UWRF
project.

4. Tributary'C' SWMF, Project lD TA0, (2012to 2016)
The project cost identified in the GMIS is understated by a significant amount.
Estimates from the ongoing EA identify project costs ranging up to $g|l for the
options currently under review. ln addition, considerabte áOOeO storm sewer
oversizing costs are proposed in the preferred option. These amounts should be
reflected in the GMIS Update. We would ask that he timing for these works be
advanced to 2012 from the current 2011 GMIS date (not 2013 as currenly
proposed),

E. ITEMS TO BE ADDED/CLARIFIED IN GMIS UPDATE

1, From Table J-1 of DC Background Study, Project No. ES5253/RB1B, 750 mm
diameter sanitary sewer on Kains Road. This item should be added to the GMIS
Update, in the amount of 91,657,400 in the 0 to S year category.



2. Riverbend Road betureen Shore Road and Oxford Street upgrade costs
(secondary to prirna'ry collector) in the amount of $70,000. We also ask that
sanitary, tl'unk sewer ltem RB2 from the DG Studyand a storm trunk sewer, both
in RiverBend, totaling approximately $773,260.00 be added as CSRF p,rojects,

We would be pleased tq meet with you to discr¡ss the various iseues we have noted.
Should you have any immediate questions or require any additional information, please
do,not,hesitate to contaot the undersigned.

Ne ig hb'ou rhood Developments

co: R.W. Strafford, P.Eng.



PROPERÏY:

DA/ETOPMENT
MANAGEMENT
INVESTMENT

I 135 Ádel¿ittc St. N.,

]'hird Floor,

London,0ntario
N5Y 5t(7

l'cl: (519) 673-1730
rax: (519) 438-7j64

zgrouD@zgroup.cft
rvrvrvzgtoup.cÍl

prinled on rccyclød paper

September 6,2011

Scott Mathers, MPA, P. Eng.
Manager, Development Finance
Development Applovals Business Unit
City of London
300 Dufferin Avenue
P.O. Box 5035
London, ON N6A 4L9

Dear Mr. Mathers:

rks

Th_uú you fol your preserìtation on Septemb er 2, 2011 regarding the update of the
Schedule of Works for the Growth Management Implementation Stratógy. Z gr.oup has
noted that the storm water management project (T104) for the Parker Jacison ]ands
east ofJackson Road originally scheduled for 2018 has been pushed back beyond the
2019 time frame.

Just to make you aware we had, via correspondence, to Jenny Ramsey onMay 27,
2010 requested that tbe tirning be adjusted to 2016 to beuer ðoincide with the'timíng of
development for the subject lands. Originally the pond was slated for 201 I in the
original June 4, 2008 GMIS.

In July of 2004, Z Group had submitted a draft plan of Subdivision for what is referred
to as the Parker Jackson Lands. Concunent with the application a Subject Lands Status
report by Biologic was submitted which eliminated a large wooded area centrally
located in the plan. The city did not accept the finding olth. EIS and deemed the
woodlot to be significant.

.Z 
G¡oup and the City then enlered into a joint placemaking pilot pr.oject on the subject

lands with the caveat thatZ Group was und, r Ào obligation io imþlement any of thä
findings of the placemaking project. The City retained Micheal Hunnuy of ielinka
Priamo and the submitted Draft Plan sat idle without being processed for a number of
years as the placemaking project proceeded.

upon the completion of the pilot project a concept plan incorporating numerous
placemaking initiatives was presented to City Stãff rnis revlsed plir contemplared
changes to the storm water management configuration. In epril oi2o10, Z group then
proceeded to establish a terms of reference to update both thé EIS and the fu-nctional
storm water management plan to implement the revised draft concept plan. At that
time prior to awarding the contract the City's stotm water manag"ment group indicated
that we were no longer the proponents for such a study and update and that Z Gro¡p
would need to request the municipality to update the aforementioned studies. Z grottp
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was also told that this request was premature due to the fact that the works were not
contemplated until 20 I 8.

November 10, 2010I met with staff to üy and determine how to proceed. I was told to
make a request to council to allow environmental and storm water management updates
to proceedeven though they were deemed to be premature. We were alsã warned that
any changes in SÌWM configuration could have significant impacts and potentially
result in redoing Environmental Assessments.

On February 10, 2011 at our GMIS meeting with staff I had indicated that due to the
lack of control regarding the undertaking of such studies and the complexity of the
approved storm water management system it seemed risky revisiting these studies.

At this point it is Z Group's intent to resubmit for Draft Plan approval without revising
the approved storm water management plan due to the compteiities it presents closer to
the date of construction of the pond.

To that end we respectfully request that the original date of 2016 requested to Jenny
Ramsey in the attached email be implemented in the revised GMIS update.

Ifyou have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned,

Manager of Land Planning
Z Group

cc. J. Kennedy LDI
attach.

Sincerely,



:,'r'riiri: John Sennema <jsennema@zgroup.ca>
1:;-,¡i¡{iüt: Re: GMIS COmments

ila¿?lri: Mây 27, 2010 3:17:OB pM EOT
ïu: ufil4¡¡sqy, Jetmfg' <aramsay@london.oa>nr:i 0â,r4.¡Joneyqþod <dhonsywood@zgroup.ca>¡ l'lelçne Shomair<hshomair@zg(oup;ca>, c€cilê Zaifman<ceci¡êz@ roger$.corn>

Hello Jenn

{spe'r your rêqt¡e€ts 9J3n-IF ngrtaj¡ring-to.the GMIS on behalf o-t Z ûroup lwould rcspectfuil}¡ like to requestthat cons¡derâtion be qllel jgjq"u"ncingthe Þarker Jackson rono ro ineledãbid.-Ëyou are probabty aware inthe oriEinal-Juné 4, zùrg aMlS pon¿ Tíoq was slotted for 20i i. we agree that ttris date wes ên¡r€ty unrealistlcdue to tho ract ftat we do not have Draft Plan approvat al rhls ¡uncture,"iiÀaoìlËiádüå-rgy bd;ìdi*å'io'uuiä ¡n2018" we are Row reryq¡tin_g tfrat b þe shirted'dutEioe tn" ò-å veàr norizon iô-trre vÄÃijbro a we rhink rhalhismav better coinclde with the tirning of the development of the su"oject Lands. preÀål¿i ñ'ñÑ,f yil,i;äni"questions re arding this reque$,

John Sennema
Z Group


